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MEMO 

Date: January 26,2OL2 
To: Mayor Adams and Clty Cor¡¡rcil
 
From: Sylvia Cate, Senlor planner, Land Use Services
 

Phone number 603 823 ZZZ|
 

Re: LU f 1-f25536 CU AD: VERIZON AT 6904 SE FOSTDR RoAn 

BACKGROUND SUMMARY 

Verizon Wireless appealed the Hearings Offìcer's decision of denial for a proposed wireless

telecommunications facility located on the property of Mt Scott Fuel Company. The public

hearing on the appeal was held on January tI, ZCjtZ.
 

At the conclusion of the hearing, City Council determined it was appropriate to reopen the
record for this application so that all interested parties could su¡mit nèw information and 
new argument' Council directed City staff to prepare a memo to Council clariffing a
number of issues. This memorandum providei the following: 

¡ 	 DescriPtion and comparison of Effecttue RadíatedPouser [ERP] definitions as usecl by
the FCC and defined within pCC Tiile SB, Z,oning Code 
Legislative history of zoning regulations applicable to Radio Frequency Tfansmission' 
Facilities and the intent of 'ERP' as a reviéw threshold within Title 83. Key milestones in the evolution of cellular technologr, indicated by the Þ symbol . Clarification of zoning regulations applicable to wireless applications¡ Answers to questions raised by Council to staff during the appeal hearing 

The fact that Mayor Adams participated in the hearing remotely, via a wireless connection,
is an excellent example of how deeply embedded wirelèss telecommunication services have 
become in-our daily lives. It is also an excellent example of the capabilities that are now
available.through the technologr the wireless industry currently uiilizes, which are 
magnitudes more advanced than what was available when Conþress passed the lg96
Telecommunications Act. This rapid evolution of technologr combined with the ubiquitous
presence of wireless services poses many challenges in imþlementing zoning code 
regulations which have not been signifìcanily aménded since 20o4. -

All of the above factors contribute to the many concerns and issues that were raised by the
neighbors and by Verizon Wireless during the appeal hearing. 
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ISSUDS BDFORE COUNCIL 

r. what is Effectíue Radíated PoLLer IERP] and hoLp does tÍrc Fyc define ít? 

1ìhe FCC defines ERP as: 

Effect,ive radiated power (ERp) (in a given direcÈion). fhe
product, of the power sup¡lJ_ied t,o Èhe ant,enna and. it,s gain
relatíve to a hal-f-wave d.i¡lol.e in a given direction. 

The FCC is responsible for licensing all wireless telecommunications facilities as well as
radio and television broaclcast facilities. The FCC sets and enforces all standards for these 
facilities, including po\Mer limits, frequency allocations, and emission levels. Calculating
ERP for radio communications engineering and spectrum management is a technical 
exercise where ERP is a defined term that is a standardized theoretical measurement of 
radio frequency ener$/ expressed in watts. This calculation is determinecl by the 
mathematical formula IERP = Pt Ct G] or in plain language: 

ERP = Transmitter Power x Feedline Loss x Antenna Gain 

This technical clefinition is significantly different from the way the City defines ERp,
primarily because the City does not cø,lculø:teÐP.p. 

PCC Title 33, Zoning Code, defines ERp [S8.9I0, page 9] as: 

Effective Radiated Power (ERP). A calculation of the amount of power emitted 
from a radio frequency antenna. 

llre intent of this zoning defìnition is to determine the ERP of any wireless/radio/television
facility based on the power emittecl by one antenna, or when the FCC allows transmission 
of multíple channels per tndíuidual antenncq the Title 33 definition is implemented as: the 
powgr emitted by one channel of one antenna. This is consistent with the FCC's regulations
establishing maximum limits based on one channel oJ atrattsmttting antennafor wiieless 
telecommunications fâcilities. 

Title 33 tttilizes 'r,000 Watts ERP' throughout the zoning code as a reuíetu threshold-which 
determines: 

o u.thenwireless telecommunications facilities a¡e allowed by right, 
o tuhen they are exempt from land use reviews, and 
o tulrcn they require a Conclitional Use review. 

When a Conditional Use review is triggered, the '1,000 Watts ERP' review threshold also 
establishes which set of approval criteria applJ¡ and which development standards appty. 

However, because of tle ambiguous defïnition of ÐRP in the zorringcode, the Hearings
Officer was unable to determine if the intention of ÐRP in the zoning code included tÏte 'per 
one channel'consideration. The Hearings Officer attempted to determine the legislative
intent of this code provision, but he found the legislativè commentary in the reõord before
him insufficient to make a determination of intent. 

The record for LU f 1-f 25536 CU AD contains several instances in which City staff states 
that the intent of ERP within the zoning code is implemented as a reuietu threslwld.in orcler 
to dt'stingujsh higher powered radio and broadcast facilities from the much lower powered 
wireless telecommunications facilÍties, In that regard, the intent of using ERP as a review 
threshold in the zoning code was an effort on the part of the City to utiliáe an FCC stand¿rrd 

http:threslwld.in
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that was applicable to wireless telecommunications facilities, so that the intendecl approval
criteria and development standalds were triggered for these specilìc facilities. This, in part,
explains why the FCC defines 'ERp' quite clifferenfly from the Zoning code. 

2. What is tt¿e Legislatiue hístoru of 'ERp' in ÛÊ zoninq code? 

The 'Cellular Era' began in Portland in 1985. The first 'cell site' in the City was reviewed 
and constructed in 1985 with a facility hosted on the rooftop of the Weatheity Building on 
SE Morrison Street. It was approvecl as a Conditional Use uncler the zoning i.r effect at 

"'o.1.that time, under the criteria and standards in the zoning code for 'Radio aãd Television 
Broadcast Facilities'. ÐRP was one of the applicable stanãards, but the tg85 zoning code
did not define the term. 
Þ Cellular technology at that time consisted of 'car phones' hardwired into personal
automobiles; there were no hand-held units. 

In the ensuing six years, two basic cell networks were developed in the City. The City
adopted the current zoning code in 1991, which inclucled Chapter g3.224, Radío and 
Teleuision Broadcast Facilittes. F'acilities providing mobile radiõ services to car phones were 
clistinguished from broadcast facilities by the code with a reuíetu threshotd.of tò0 uW/cmz
{l0O milli-Watts per square centimeter). Atthat f¿me this mirrored a FCC technical standard
for the maximum emission level allowed for cellular services. This Title 33 review thresholcl 
establishecl when wireless facilities were subject to Tlpe II or Tlpe III reviews when not 
allowecl by right. However, all cellular', radio and broäãcast facítities subject to BS.ZT4 
regulations were reviewed under the same Conditional Use approval critäria in the current 
code: 33.815.225.D. 
Þ Cellular technologr had evolved beyoncl harclwirecl car phones; the now infamous 
'Motorola Brick' hand-held mobile phone was introduced tõ the marketplace the following 
year. 

Over the next five years, cellular network development was modest. The City amendecl 
Chapter 33.274 twice: in 1992 to correct typographrcal and scrivener's errors; and in lgg3
to amencl some clevelopment standards and create a long range plan and aclvisory board for
the Healy Heights'lower Farm, now known as the Healy Heigñts ptan District. 
ÞIìy this time, cellular technology had evolved and the first models of hancl-held 'flip
phones'had been introducecl to the marketplace. 

A new era in wireless communications was spawned by passage of the .g6 
Telecommunications Act which also created significant regulatõry changes for broad.cast 
radio, television, and cable industries. The FCC allocated previousþ reseried radio 
frequencies to create a new class of 'cellular' services, caltèd PCS [Éersonal Communications 
Servicesl and auctioned this spectrum to multiple telecommunications entities. Rapid
growth in muìfiple wireless network build-outs ensued, and 'cell phone' technology began
evolving rapidly as well. 

http:threshotd.of
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One year later, City Council adopted major amendments to the lgg7 zoning code to 
accommodate the new telecommunications industry after Congress passecl the 'Õ6 Telecom 
Act. The original title of the chapter, 'Ra/¿ío andTeleuisíon Broadcasi pactttttes' was revised 
t9 'Radio FYequencg Trar¿smrssion Facilttíes'. New Conditional Use approval criteria were 
developed to specifically apply to the new cellular networkecl commirnications systems.
Because of the new radio frequencies allocated for cellular use, the lg9 I zoning code reuieut 
threshold of 'lOO uW/cm2'was now obsolete. The amended zoning code now clistinguished 
y11ele¡s from high powerecl broaclcast facilities by 'ERP'. Planning staff assignecl to this 
1996 legislative project recognized that the FCC limited wireless facilities tJt,OOO watts 
ERP per channel. Thus '1,000 watts ERP'became the new reuíetu tfueslrctd"usecl in the 
zoning code to steer wireless facilities to a new set of Conditional Use approval criteria,
specifically created to address the siting ancl visual impacts of cellular facilities. Today, the 
review threshold'1,000 watts ERP'is found throughout the zoning code as a tool to 
determine when these facilities are allowed, exempt, or subject toland use review. 

The_legislative history of this major amendment included the following request to the City
by the wireless telecommunications industry: 

Define ERP: CurrentLy; the term ì.effective radíated. ¡tower',(ERP) is not, cornpletel.y defined in the text, of the chapter.
According to BOP current planning staf,f, ERP Ís inter¡rret,ed and
enforced by radío channel for t,he purposes of these
regulations. 

Request'ed Action: Mod.ify section 33.27a t,o incLud,e /define ERpÍs evaLuated on a per radio channeL baeis 

Unfortunately, the definition was never updated for further clarity. Meanwhile, BDS has 
been applying 'ERP' as the power oJ one radio channet oJ one antenna" as inclicatecl in 
testimony in the l-egislative record that Bureau of Planning stafl interprets 'ERp' to be based 
on one channel of one antenna. 

Þ Cellular technology began rapidly evolving with the economic impetus of the 'g6'tblecom
Act' Miniaturization in electronics had shrunk the size of hancl-hetã 'nip phones' to fit in a
shirt pocket. Large monopoles [aka'cell towers'] typically lOO+ fèet in nèiþtrt developecl
along major transportation corridors and major stieet intersections. 

Eight years later, to address the proliferation and visual impacts of monopoles, City
Council in 2OO4, authorized the Office of Community Technolory tOCfl to creáte and 
aclminister a new 'wireless in the Right of way' program. coordinating rñrith this new policy 
direction, the zoning code also was amende¿ in 2OOZ, with Conditionãl Use approval òriteiia
for wireless facilities specifically revisecl to work in parallel with the new Wireiess in the
Right of Way regulations. This 2004legislative projèct is the last major amendment to the 
zoning code regulations for wireless telecommunications facilities. 

In adopting these 2OO4 major amendments to the zoning code, the Council made a 
conscious policy choice to try to take the pressure off of private property owners, residential 
neighborhoods, ancl the planning process by co-locating as many of wirêless facilities in the 
ltub-lic rightof way as possible. The policy intent recognizes that the presence of wireless 
facilities co-located with other facilities in and of itself tends to reduc'e visual clutter and 
intrusiveness. The revised Conclitional Use approval criteria applicable to wireless 
communications fäcilities requesting a new tower now requires: 
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The applicattt must proue thaf a toLDer that ts taller than tlw base zone lrcþht
standat'd allotus or ís usithín 2,OOO feet oJ another totuer is the onlg Jeasible 
usag to prouíde the seruice, ínchtdíng documentatíon as to u.;hg the proposed 
Jcrctlity cannotJeasiblg be located in a rþht-oJ-tuag 

T!"j" policy choices sharply reduced applications for new towers on private property. The 
OCT currently reports approximately 7O wireless facilities located in public righfs of way
throughout the City. Each of these ROW-based facilities represents one less n1w monopole 
on private property. 

) By 2OOa, cellular technologr had evolved on the transmitting facility side as well as on 
the customer side. Advances in electronics allowed wireless providers,-particular{y those in 
the Personal Communication Services [PCS] category, to inslall'micro-õell'base systems
into their existing network with 'suitcase' sized equÍpment and antenna arrays thât could 
be collocated on utility poles. Meanwhile, cell phone technologr provided a myriad of 
compact phone units that accommodated additional wireless serwices, such âs texting,
digital photography, vicleo ancl the introduction of advanced wireless services ca[ed 'ãG' 
technologr. 

Þ Today, eight years after the last major amendment to Chapter 33.274, the wireless 
telecommunications industry is actively introducing'4G' technology which provÍdes a 
myriad of services: web access, voice and clata communications, texting, 'irrphone'
photography and video, clownloacling and streaming live video from thJinternet. These 
services now animate a wide variety of digital devices: lap top computers, digitat pads,
digital notebooks, and 'smart phones' are the thickness òf a few crèctit cardJand-employ
touch screen user interfaces. 

Some emerging 4G technologies are hot recognizedby the current zoning code regulations.
G-enerally, planning and zoning policies and regulations are expected to have a 2õ year shelf 
life requiring moclest revisions over the years. Most land uses and development thãt zoning
regulates 

",h-g. relatively slowly. However, in the wireless telecommunÍõations category,
thetechnology evolves rapidly ancl once introducecl to the marketplace, accelerates rãpiäly.

"In this regarcl, it is not unusual to watch regulatory language become obsolete seemingly
overnight. 

SUMMARY OF INTÞNT DERI\IED FROM LEGISLI\TIVE HISTORY OF RF LEGISII\TION 

Based on the examination of the legislative history and amenclments to the zoning
regulations applicable to Raclio Frequency Transmission Facilities, the intent of tñe zoning
code is to utilize the ambiguously defined 'ERP' as a reutetu thresholcl, by speciffing which 
set of regulations and approval criteria are applicable to facilities baseclonthe maximum 
'1,OOO watts ERP' that the FCC has established on aper chantnet basrs for these facilities. 

The City neither calculates-nor regulates 'ERP'. However, by utilizing this language as a 
zonir;.g code threshold, it often creates a false impression for the pu6lic that this;threshold'
is a 'guarantee' that all wireless facilities will operate below 1,000 watts ERp. Because of the 
aclvances in radio engineering, the frequencÍes usecl by the wireless industry are subclivicled 
into channels in orcler to car'ry the myriad numtrer of conversations, down l-oads, data 
streâms, etc. that wireless customers are accessing. The opposition is correct that the 
cttmulatíue ERP is well above f ,O0O watts ERP when all the channels of one antenna are 
summed together. However, those higher ÐRP values, the number of channels and the 
frequency ranges are regulated by the FCC, not the City of portland. 
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ADDITTONAL gUESTTONS POSED By CrTy COUNCTL 

' 9z WTutt is the FCC 'stwt clock' and hotu does ít affect tutretess applications? 

A: 'lhe 'shot clock'is a new federal requirement for local governments to review 
wireless applications more quickl]¡. 

OnNouember 18, 2O1O, tlrc Federal Communicattons Comm¿ssion íssued" a
 
I)eclaratorg Rttling onWireless SÍtrng. The rulíng respond"s to apetítionJtlecl

bg CTIA-T\e Wtreless Assoc¿aú¿on seekíng clartJtcation oJ Sectton 332 (c)( 7)
 
oJ the communications Act oJ 1934 as amended. That section oJ tte Act
 
aclcnousledges state andlocal autlrcrífu ouer decisions concerrLing "tlrc
 
placement, consttltction and modi{tcafion oJ personaL tuireless serutce
 
facilíties," subject to Límitatíons. Among ttrc Limitations ús úhe reqtLh'ement that 
a local gouerrLtrænt crct on a request to place, build or nadtfA personal ¿uireless 
J'crcítíties "uíthtn a reasonable pefiod oJ ttme." IJ a local gouerrùrentJails to do
 
so, ana person aduerselg alfected bu the local gouernment's 'faiture to act"
 
mag fite suit infederaL cottrt tuíthín 3O dags.
 

The_practical_application of the FCC shot clock is quite similar to the more familiar 120-day
clock f'or lancl use reviews, The 'shot-clock'provideÀ a 3O day completeness review period,
and then either 60 or 120 additional days for a local government tb render a final decision. 
The difïerence in shot clock length depends on the tyþe of wireless application: facilities 
collocating with other facilities are subject to the shoiter clock, applications f'or a Lrrand new
facility, such as Verizon's application, are subject to the longer timeline. Similar to the l2O
day clock, the applicant can chose to extend this timeline. However, ORS limits the amount 
of time the 120-day clock can be extended, while the FCC shot clock has no maximum 
extension limit. In this case, Verizon has extendecl both clocks to allow sufficient time for 
the continuecl appeal and new open record periocl, 

" Q: Does Títle 33 reqttite aRadio Flequenat Enqineer to prepare calculations? 

A: No. 

The zoning code does not requûe a Radio Frequency engineer to prepare calculations. Both 
the ERP and emissÍon density calculations that are required to be su¡mitteA can ¡e, arla 
often are, prepared by automated software programs. elt of these calculations, as well as 
many more, are required by the FCC fbr every proposed wireless facility. These calculations 
are theoretic¿rl, based on the 'worst possible case scenario' [i.e. every single channel of a 
l""4tJV operating- simultaneously at maximum allowed powerl and a¡e required prior to 
build out of the facility. When measurements are requiied by the zoning õode, t-hey are to 
be conducted as follows: 

All measttrements reqtùed tn thûs clnpter mustbe made bg aquatífted-
Ltcensed ertgíneer uíth a Federal Commttntcatíons CommrssÍon FTrsf Class 
or General Radío-Teleptnne License or under tLrc superui.síon of a 
reqi"stered pro fe s síonal electrícal enqíneer 

Ironically, Chapter ?3.214 does not require any measurements; the only time the zoning
code requires post-development measurements is in the Healy Heights Þhtr District, at 
33.533.080, Monítorírg and Pou;er Densitg Meastrements which states: 

Monttoríng must be perJormed ba a quolifíed technicic.n or engineer. 
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The Ciþr Council hearcl testimony by the opposition that the signecl and stampecl
engineering reports prepared for Verizon and submitted to the FCC demonstrate that the 
proposed facility will not comply with FCC standards. The FCC is the only agency with the 
legal authority to make such a determination. 

Opposition testimony asserted that the signed and stampecl engineering reports
documented that the proposed facility would exceed FCC stanclards for emission levels and 
requested that the City Council not approve this 'non-compliant'fäcility unless an EPA 
environmental review was conductecl and approvecl. FCC regulations eÀtablish thresholds 
f'or when such adclitional environmental studies are requireã. fne proposed facility is 
categorically exgmpt from adclitional environmental review per FCC regulations. Fêderal taw
prohibits a local government from denying a request to conètruct such facilities based on
"harmful radio frequency emissions" as loãg as ihe wireless telecommunications facility
meets the standards set by the FCC. 

. Q: What is the Definítton of 'Factlítu'? 

A: There is no Title 33 definition of 'facilit]¡'. 

The opposition is correct that there is no zoning code definition for radio frequency
transmission facility in 33.910, Definitions. The zoning code considers these as a tuse 
Category'and describes these facilities at 88.g20.540 as: 

33.920.54O Radio Frequency Transrnission Facilities 

A. 	Characteristics. Radio Frequency Transmission FacilÍties includes all devices,
equipment, machinery, structures or supporting elements necessary to produce
nonionizing electromagnetic radiation within the range of frequencies from lOO KHz 
to 3OO GHz and ooerating as a discrete trnit to produce a signal or message.
Towers may be self supporting, guyed, or mounted on poles or buildings. 

The opposition argues that Verizon's proposal actually consists of g distinct facilities, and 
as such, based on ERP calculations, exceeds FCC standards. However, this use category 
includes the following descriptor: "...operatirlg as a dí-screte unit to produce a sþna| õr 

rnessage". Verizon's proposed facility is considered a discrete unit that is configurecl in 
three sectors so that the proposed facility will operate on a 'line of sight' basis with other 
facilities within the Verizon telecommunications network. Each of thé three sectors will 
have both transmitting and receive-only antennas. All wireless telecommunications facilities 
operated by the licensed companies are configured in three sectors, and will not function 
properly as a discrete unit without all three sectors. 

The zoning code utilizes this characteristics description to establÍsh setbacks from property 
lines and clistances liom residential zones. These measurements are established bythê
closest corner of the perimeter securit5r fencing that encloses these facilities. 

. 9: Whu does tLrc sízè oÍ'crccessoru eqttipment sttpportinq tuireless facíIíties uatu so much? 

A: It clepencls on the scope of the wireless provider's FCC license. 

City Council raised questions as to why the 'footprint' of accessory equipment varies so 
widely from a small suitcase sized box that can be attached to a utility pole to a2O x 4T foot 
compound, as proposed by Verizon. Ðach service provider has specifiõ frequency ranges 
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assigned to them by the FCC. Some telecom providers operate with relatively few frequency 
ranges, other providers operate systems with multiple frequencies in the ceilular, pCS anci 
reallocated analog Television spectrum. Each channel thal a service provider is authorized 
to use requires one discrete transmitter. As a result, some providers with relatively few 
frequencies, particularly in the 'PCS' spectrum, can providé services with relativeþ small 
equipment and relatively few transmitters. Other providers, who are licensed for multiple
channels in multiple frequencies, require a muchlarger area to accommodate the myriad of
transmitters. FCC regulations require the equipment compounds to have backup baltery
po\Ã/er and/or generators for backup power in case of emergencies. Building and fìre codes 
require specifìc separation and clearances for the various types of equipmeát in a wireless 
compound which further enlarges the equipment footprint. 

CONCLUSIONS AND CONSIDER.ATIONS FOR CITY COUNCIL 

Jh9 le_alings Offìcer was unable to determine the 'ERP' of Verizon's facility as defìned by
Title 33 because he found, that the definition was too ambiguous. Furthei, he did not hâve 
the full summa-ry of the legislative history of the use of 'BRp' in the zoning code to help him 
determine the intent and application of 'ERP'within the regulatory framework of Chapter
33.274. 

If Council makes a determination that 33.815.225.D should apply to wireless -Citytelecommunications facilities, BDS \Ã/ill apply this portion of the zoñinþ code to all future 
wireless applications as well as all radio and television broadcast appÈcations. Because the 
zonin^g code 

-requires a Tlpe III Conditional Use procedure when appiying subsection -D,-Cìty'sspeciftc notification requirements and a public hearing before the Hearings Offìcer are 
required' Because of the FCC 'shot clock', some of these applications will require a final 
decision by the City within 60 days of 'deemed complete.' 

Additionally, all existing exceptions and exemptions for wireless facilities currently
embedded in the zoning code would no longer apply. Wireless facilities currently ãre allowed
by-right to colloiate on-existing monopolesl*"t1i ñtodifications of a facility are"allowed by
rjght, and siting these facilities in specific base zones are allowed by right when other 
thresholds are met. A decision to apply subsection -D would superÃedð these existing
regulations 

The Bureau of Development Services processed 89 building permits, 25 Tlpe II Design 
1e¡riewg, 27 't!pe II Conditional Use reviews, and one Type III Conditional Úse review during
2OlI, for a total of I42 wireless related permit applicatiõns. Processing these applications
subject to subsection -D will result in an increase of up to an averageóf l l wirèÎess 
hearings per month before the Hearings Officer and/oi the Design õommission. 

Attachments: 

1997 legislative record hardcopy; also available in digital format at: 
htlp11qûþS.pS¡tla.ndS_lçgpq.gq_y,1webqllq¡¡cr1se_4rç!.rl¡e¡?¡¡la¡yqo-ff1r?!ftgeqortl=rs dateCreated&corr 
4!&-rqwË:50 

Photographs of different types of Radio Frequency Transmission Facilities within the City of 
Portland 



Sun¡naanv oF LEGISLATTVE AMENDMENTS ro Raoro trl'EguDNcy FAcrl,rry llEcur.arroNs 

Update Packet Project Ordinance Effective Date 

8.1 Random Stuff 1 65376 5t29t1992 
(Amendments 
Packaqe 5) 

14.1 Radio & TV 1 6ô920 10t1t1993 
Broadcast Facility 
Standards 

50 RF Facilities 171718 1112911957 
Amendments 
(near R & OS 
zones) 

65 Code Maintenance 174263 411512000 
2000 

102 cM2004-18-RF 178480 6118t2004 
Transmission 
Facilities 

118 RICAP 1 and 179980 & 179994 412212006 
Livinq Smart 

129 RICAP 4-Pt A 182429 111612009 

Legíslatiue lJístory for Ordinance 171718; Amendments to RFFaci\ítíes, elfectíue Nouember 2g,
1997,Jollouts this summarg chart. 

These files are also available in digital format at:
http://efilee.oortlandore{on.Éovlwebdralverlsearch/re_c?em anyw9ld=Il,_lz¡€srlgrtr=rs__datecreated&cor¡nt&rowe=6o 

http://efilee.oortlandore{on.�ovlwebdralverlsearch/re_c?em
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1? 	1? 18 Ic'4t, 

CITY OF	 Charlie Hales, Commissioner 
David C. Knowles, Director 
1120 S,Vl5th, Room 1002PORTLAND, OREGON Portland, Oregon 97 204-1966 

Tèlephone : (503) 823 -7 7 00 
BUREAU OF PTANNINQ EAX (503) 823-7800 

October 30,7997 

TO: City Council 
I 

FROM: Cary Pinard and Shannon Buono, Planning Support Group 

SUBJECT: Technical Amendment to the Radio and Television Broadcast Facilities Report 
and Recommendation. 

On Wednesday, October 22, Council passed amendments to the Radio and Television Broadcast 
Facilities Report and Recommendation. One of the amendments modified the "ring of tlees" 
landscaping requirement and amended the tower approval criteria to more clearly explain the 
instances in which tree planting around the base of a cellular tower will be advisable. 

One reference to the "ring of trees" requirement in the development standards section of the 
proposed code language was inadvertently missed. In order to be consistent with Council action, 
we recommend the removal of this reference. We apologize for this mistake. 

ps. 1s (33.27 4.040.C.9.b): 

b. 	In OS and R zones and within 50 feet of an R zone. A tower and all accessory 
equipment or structures located in an OS or R zone or within 50 feet of an R 
zoned site must meet the following landscape standards: 

(1) Tower landscaping. A landscaped area that is at least 15 feet deep and 
meets the L3 standard must be provided around the base of the tower. I* 

ies¡î 

CC: David Knowles 
Steve Gerber 
Sylvia Cate 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 
City Government Information TDD (for Hearing t' Speech Impaired): (503) 823-6868 
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CITY OF Charlie Hu'|"", Commissioner' David C. Knowles, Director 
1120 S.Vl 5th, Room 1002PORTLAND, OREGON Portland, Oregon 97 204-1966 

Telephoner (503) 823-7700 
BUREAU OF PI..{NNING F;AX (503) 823_7800 

October 22, t997 

TO: City Council 

FROM: Cary Pinard and Shannon Buono, Planning Support Group 

SUBJECT: Amendments to the Radio and Television Broadcast Facilities Report 
and Recommendation. 

Attached are amendments reflecting Council discussion after the Radio and Television Broadcast 
Facilities hearing on Thursday, October 16, 1997. 

I . The first issue focuses on concerns about the requirement for a ring of trees to be planted 
around the base of a new tower in an OS or R zone or within 50 feet of an R zone. Council 
Iequgsted further clarification of this requirement because of the potential for mature trees to 
block the "line-of-sightï required by the communication antennas or the potential for trees to 
preclude the ability of the tower to house additional communication facilities. 

The purpose of the proposed requirement is to visually soften the portion of a tower that is not 
in use (the area between the ground and the bottom of the lowest antenna). The ability to 
provide co-location opportunities and the need for a "line-of-sight" between facilities ðan be 
accommodated while also minimizing the visual impact of a tower on the surrounding area. In 
addition, the requirement for úees will be administeied through a Type trI conditional use 
review at which time the variety and spacing of the trees can be determined. 

The criteria can be more clearly written to explain that the existing site conditions, proposed 
tower height and other colocation factors will be considered when determining what kind and 
how many trees to plant around the base of the tower. Therefore, we recommend that the 
lPproval criteria related to visual impacts (33.815.225.8.3 and 8.5) be combined and modified 
in the following way: 

The visual impact of thc tower on the surrounding area must be minimízed, This can be . accomplished by one or more of thefollowing methods: 

a, Limiting the tower height as much as possible gíven the technical requirements for
providing service and otherføctors such as wúether the tower wiII pVovide co-
Io c at íon opp o rtunitie s ; 

b. Planting trees around the tower ds a way to soften its appearance. The variety and 
spacing of the trees will be determined based on the sitè-characteristics, tower 
height, and other co-locatìonfactors; or 

c. Other methods that adequately minimize visual impact. 

An Equal OpËås,t,lniff Employer
 
City Government lnformation TDD (for Hearing E Speech Impaired): (503) 823-6868
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2. The second issue concerns the iandscaping requirement in C, E, or I zones more than 50 feet 

from an R zone. 

The proposed regulation requires 15 feet of L3 landscaping around the base of a tower and all 
accessory equipment located at grade unless the facility or equipment is screen by an existing 
fence or building. Current code requires that similar structures and equipment (mechanical 
equipment, exterior storage, garbage can areas, etc.) provide anywhere from 5 feet to 25 feet of 
landscaped screening depending on the zone. And, for the most part, the screening required 
must meet the L3 standard. 

In response to the concerns raised at the Council hearing, we recommend that the landscaping 
required around the base of a tower and around all accessory equipment located on the ground 
in a C, E, or I zone more than 50 feet from an R zone be reduced to 5 feet of L3. 

3. Finally, the third issue concerns the requirement that antennas mounted on existing buildings or 
other non-broadcast structures in OS or R zones or within 50 feet of an R zone be hidden from 
view. Thç concern raised relates to antennas that are mounted to the top of a building on metal 
poles or brackets that project the antenna above the roof line 

The proposed development standard and corresponding approval criteria will only be applied 
whgn a facility is going through a Type I conditional use review. The sole purpose of the 
review is to ensure that the visual impact of an antenna mounted to an existing building is 
minimized. It is not the intention to limit the ways in which an antenna can be mounted to a 
building to those listed in the standard, but merely to ensure that whatever mounting technique. 
is approved, has few if any visual impacts on the sunounding area. 

The standard and approval criteria can be more clearly written to convey this intention and
 
therefore, we recoÍìmend that the development standard and the approval criteria related to
 
"hidden antennas" be modified in the following ways:
 

* Development standdd (33,27 4.040.D.2.b): 

Antennai mounted on existing buildings or other non-broadcast structures. This standard 
only applies to facilities located in OS or R zones or within 50 feet of an R zone. The 
visual impact of antennas thnt are mounted 1o exístíng buildings or other non-broadcast 
structures must be minimized. For instance, on a pitched roof, an antenna. may be hidden 
behind. a false dormer, mounted flush to the facade of the b;uilding and painted to mntch, 
mounted on a structure desígned with minimnl bulk and painted to fade into the 
background, er mounted by other technique that equally minimizes the visual impact of the 
antenna. The specific technique will be determineà by the conditional use review. 

* Approval criteria (33.815.225.4. 1): 

The visunl impact of an antennn must be minimized. For instance, it can be hidden behind 
a compatible building feature such as a dorrner, mauntedflush to the facade of the 
building and painted to mntch, maunted on a structure designed with minimal bulk and 
painted tofade into the backgroun"d, or mounted by other technique that eqwlly mínimizes 
the visual impact of the antennn. 

Exhibit A, attached, makes these recommended changes to the language presented in the Planning 
Commission Report and Recommendation dated September 30, 1997. Staff recommends that City 
Council modify the Report and Recommendation as indicated in this memo. 

CC: David Knowles 
Steve Gerber 
Sylvia Cate 

page2 
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EXHIBIT A 

Recommended changes -to lan_guage presented in the Planning Commission Report

and Recommendation dated September 30, 1997,
 

ps. 15 (33.274.040.C.9):
 

g. 	Landscaping and screening. The base of a tower and atl accessory equipment or 
structures _located at grade must be fully screened from the street and any abutting 
sites as follows: 

a. 	In C, E and sl I zones more than 50 feçt frgm an R zone. A tower and all 
accessory equipment or structures located in the C, E, and or I zones more than 
50 feet from an R zone must meet the following landscape standard: 

(1) Generally. Except as provided in (2), below, a landscaped area that is at 
least*55 feet deep and meets the L3 standard must be provided around the 
base of a tower and all accessory equipment or structures. 

(2) Exception. If the base of the tower and any accessory equipment or 
structures are screened by an existing building or fence, then some or all of 
the required landscaping may be relocated subject to all of the following 
standards. 

. The building or fence must be on the site; 

. The fence must be at least six feet in height and be totally sight
obscuring; 

The relocated landscaping must meet theLlstandard. The relocaæd 

lffi$,iäBl5cannot 
substitute for any other landscaping required by 

. If any part of the base of the tower or accessory equipment is not 
screened by a building or fence, -tr55 feet of L3 landscaping must be 
provided. 

ps. 23 (33.815.225.8)r 

B . Approval'criteria for facilities operating at 1ü) watts ERP or less, proposing to locate on a 
tower in an OS or R zone, or in a C, E, or I zone within 5O feet of an R zone. 

1. 	[No change] 

2. 	[Nochange] 

3. The visq4l impacl of the tower on the sunounding area must be minimiged. This can 
be accomplished b)¡ one or more of the following methods: 

page I 
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height. an_d other co.-locatipg factors: or 

c. 	Other methods that adequately minimize visual impact: 

4. 	[No change] 

5, 	The visud irnpaet of the tewer on the surreunding area rnust be n*rúsúzed; 

65. [No change] 

15. [No change] 

ps. L7 (33.274.040.D.2): 

2. 	Standards. ln addition to the regulations in Subsection C. above, facilities operating 
at 100 watts ERP or less located in OS, R, C, or EX zones or EG or I zones within 
50 feet of an R zone, must meet all of the following standards: 

b. Antennas mounted on existing buildings or other non-broadcast structures. This 
standard only applies to facilities located in OS or R zones or€-er€)Ëzenes 
within 50 feet of an R zone. The visual impact of A4ntennas that are mounted to 
existing buildings or other non-broadcast structures must be minimizedhidde* 
f{€ffi+i€\+. For inslanceecample, on a pitched roof, an antenna may be hidden 
behind a false dormer, @ mounted flush to the facade of the 
building and painted to match. mounted on a structure d 

ps. 23 (33.815.225.4): 

A . Approval criteria for facilities operating at 100 watts ERP or less, proposing to locate on 
an existing þuilding or other non-broadcast structure ih an OS or R zone or within 50 feet 
of an R zone. 

1. The visual impact of an antenna must be minimizedhiddo*fremvie+v. Tåere-are 
For instance, it can be hidden behind a compatible 

building feature such as a dormer, mounted flush to the facade of the building and 
painted to match, mounted en a structure designed with minimal bulk and painted to 

visual impact of the antenna:t 	 i 

page2 
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Real EstaLe & Properly 

Managcment Se¡vicesBÏ-**-- 
3350 I 6 I st Avenue S.E. M/S 223 

Bellevue, wasbingrÕn 98008October 14, I 997 
Telephone:425 603 2100 

Members of the Portland City Council Facsimile: 425 603 29 | 0 

I 22O SW íth Avenue Room 2O2 
Portland, Oregon 972O4 

Hono rab le Cou n cil Mem ber: 

The purpose of this letter is to address fhe new regulations governíng cettular telephone and
 
other radio frequency transmission facitities, governed by Chapter 33.274 of the Portland
 
Zoning Code, about which you will be holding a public hearing on Thursday, October 16,
 
'l 997. As you may know, AirTouch Cellular is a tnajor provider of cellular telephone service
 
in the Portland metropolitan area, and, therefore, these regulations sígnificantty affect our
 
ability to serve our customers.
 

We have a long and productíve relationship with the Bureau of Planning (BOP), one we look
 
forward to maíntaining for many years to come. We have provided some technícal
 
assistance in the drafting of these regulations and have attended all of the public hearings
 
before the Planning Commission, testifying when given the opportunity. We appreciate the
 
City's desire to control the ímpacts of these facítities without impeding the provision of
 
these vital communication services. Although somewhat more stringent than the current
 
regulations, we believe we can live with most of these new standards. However, there are
 
several provisions of the proposed regulations with which we have concerns. 
7 . Technical and FCC authority to regulate RF emissions 
2. Collocation standards 
3. Landscaping 

1. Technical lssues 

Since the enactment of the Federal Communications Act over 5O years ago, the FCC has
 
always possessed exclusive jurisdiction over radío frequency ('RF') emissions and
 
interference matters.l Congress reaffirmed thís jurìsdiction only last year as part of the
 
Telecommunications Act of 1.996 in declaring that tocal governments may not regulate
 
commercial mobile radio servíces ("CMRS") and other "personal wíreless" facitities on the
 
basis of RF emissions, clarified that the Commission alone may estabtish the technical
 
standards governing such emissions, and gave the Commission express preemption power
 
over state and local governments which attempt to regulate RF emissions.2
 

t See, e.9.,47 U.S.C. S 3Q3(e) and (fl. See also Conference Reporí, H.R. Rep. No. 104-458,94th Cong. 2d 
Sess. 209 (1996)("Conference Reporl); Head v. New Mexico Board of Examiners, 374 IJ.S. 424, 430 n.6 
(1993)(FCC has exclusive jurisdiction over radio technical matters). ln fact, the federal govemment has 
exefted exclusive control over radio r'ssues srnce the Radio Act of 1027, 44 Stat. 1162 (1927). gee 
generally Whitehurst v. Grimes, 21 F,zd 787 (D, Ken. 1927)(preempting local regutation over ndio matters). 

2 See 47 U.S.C. $ 332(c)(7)(B)(iv). The general rule is that local govemments haye no regulatory authoríty 
over CMRS. See 47 U. S. C. S 332(c)(3)(giving only states non-rate, non-entry "other terms and conditions" 
authority over CMRS). 

http:a^l,",.tt
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As the FCC notes, the most the I gg6 Act confers on local governments ¡s the abilíty to 
"inqlJire" whether a specific CMRS base station/transmitter complies (or will comply after 
construction) with Commíssion RF emissíons rules.3 However, an ability to inquire into 
compliance wíth federal rules does not mean that a local government may also attempt to 
enforce the federal rules, or to prescríbe separate RF emissíons requirements. 

AirTouch guest¡ons whether local governments really need to make inquiry regarding a 
licensee's compliance with Commission environmental rules. After all, complying with ail 
Commission rules íncluding its environmental rules - rs a condition of obtaining and-
maintainíng a radio license;a and, non-complíance subjects FCC licensees to the full 
enforcement authority of the Commission.s NeverthelesÐ as a corporate citizen, AirTouch 
ís not opposed to respondíng to reasonable inquiries from local government officials or the 
public.. . 

The proposed zoning code, for example Table 274-2, ls in consistent wíth the 1996 FCC 
Standard for Maxímum Permissíble Exposure (MPE) . There are situations where the public 
could be exposed to RF emissions levels that would exceed the FCC limíts but would be 
consistent with table 274-2. Generally speaking, the FCC guidelines consider any area that 
is accessible to workers or members of the public rather than habitable portion of a 
structures. The FCC standard, also considers total RF emissions from single or multiple 
source depending on the situation. 

Reouested Action:
 
Adopt modifications to the City's Zoning Code to comply with FCC Standards or
 
eliminate all BF measurement provisìon and rely on the expert agency to enforce its
 
standards.
 

a) Certification. ln section 33.274.O70 (A), the City reguires that all measurements 
related to a specific facility be documented by "a certified licensed engineer with a Federal 
Communícation Commission First Class or General Radio-Telephone License or under the 
supervision of a regístered professional electrical engineer". 

Under current FCC rules, many CMRS base stations/transmitters "are deemed individually 
and cumulatively to have no significant effect on the quality of human environment and 
are categoricatty excluded from environmental processing.'6 As a result, and consistent 
with CEQ and FCC rules, licensees are not required to demonstrate compliance with the 
FCC's environmental guidelines with respect to theír categorically excluded facilíties: 
"[T]he exclusion from performing a routine evaluation will be a sufficient basis for 
assum ing comp Iia n c e. "7 

Notice af 60 111 42. 

See Notice at 64-65 ll151. 

See, e.9., Centel Cellular of North Carolina, FCC 96-346 (Aug. 21, 1996)($2 million forfeiture imposed on 
licensee for failure to meet rules regarding FAA requiremenfs); PCS 2OOO, 12 FCC Rcd 1703 (1997)($1 

million fo¡feiture imposed on licensee for misrepresenting facts to Commission),' Commercial Realty, I I 
FÇC Rcd 1 5344 (1996) ($390,000 forfeiture imposed on ilcensee for misrepresenting facts to Commission). 

47 C.F.R. S 1.1306(a). The CMRS þase stations/transmitters that are not categoricalty excluded frcm a 
routine environmental assessmenf are specified in Rule 1.1307(a) and (b). See 47 C.F.R. S 1.1307(a), (b). 

OET Bulletin No. 65 af 13. See also 47 C.F.R. S 1.1307(b)(1)('W determination of compliance with the 
) 
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AirTouch is not opposed to giving local governments the same information reguired by the 
expert agency 0.e., the FCC), under federal law local governments have no right to seek 
additional information informatíon which the expert agency has determined /s 
unnecessarY. Such activity would constitute the very kind of local government regulation
of the CMRS ¡ndustry which the Communications Act forbids. 

Requested Action.:
 
Modífy Section 33.274.070 to reguire FCC Licenseels) only to provide copies of
 
compliance statements consÍstence with FCC regulations and no information is
 
requÍred for facilities categorically excluded from FCC environmental rules.
 

b) Define ERP.. Currently, the term "effective rated power" (ERP) ís not completely 
defined in the text of the chapter. According to BOP current planning staff, ERP ís 
interpreted and enforced by radio channel for the purposes of these regulations. 

Requested Actlon: 
Modify Section 33.274 to include /define ERP is evaluated on a per radio channel 
óasrb 

2. Collocation 

a) Collocation of Other Cellular Providerc, ln 33.274.040 (d(lØ(b), there is a new 
reguirement specifying the number of two-way radlo and/or microwave dishes which 
must be accommodated for every 20 - 40 feet of tower, but the regulations are silent 
whether the applicant for a new tower must also Ìnclude capacity for one ar two 
additional cellular providers; ¡t is the demand for the latter which has been driving the 
need for new towers. The cellular industry is open to collocation, with a substantial 
increase in the number of jointly-operated towers. Therefore, ¡t is crítical for the City to 
explicitly state its requirements in this matter. 

Wíth regard to collocation, ¡t must be remembered that one of the disadvantages of 
collocation is that the facility must be bigger and often taller to accommodate more than 
one cellular provider. The prohibition of "top-hat" antennas and lattice towers only
partially ameliorates f/¡ese aesthetic impacts. Moreover, just because an applicant builds 
in this extra capacity does not guarantee that another provider wítl request collocation. 
ln this scenario, the applicant ¡nvests a significant amount of money to huild a more 
substantial tower and nearby land uses bear the visual impacts without necessarily
gaining the benefits of collocation. One way to address this problem is to require an 
applicant to build a foundation which can provide structural support for a tower large 
enough to carrY 2-3 cellular providers, but allow a smaller tower initialty with the option 
to installthe larger, possibly taller tower only at the time that a collocation agreement for 
another maior user is completed. This is the approach recently adopted in Eugene at 
A irTo u ch's s u g gest ion. 

RSouested Action. With regard to collocation, Modífy Section 33.274.04O (C)(1Ø(U to 
clarify how many additional cellular providers must be accommodated on a new tower. 

exposure limits in S 1.1310 and the prepantion of an EA if the limÍts are exceeded, rs necessary onty for 
facilities, operations, and transmitters that fall into the categories listed in Table 1, or those specifîed in 
paragraph (b)(2) of this section. All other facilities, operations and transmitters are categorically excluded 
from making such studies or preparing an EA,")(emphasis added). 
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Requìre that an applicant huild the tower foundation large enough to support the ultimate 
number of cellular, two-way radio and microwave dishes reguired hut initially allow a 
smaller tower to be installed with a larger one only as needed to accommodate other 
usetsÌ. 

.t,	 Landscapíng 

a)	 Depth qf Landscape BgÍfer, According to proposed landscaping standards in 
33.274.O4O (C)(9), the depth of the landscaped area around a tower facility must be I O 

feet deep in a C, E and I zone and 15 feet ín R and OS zones and in any zone within 50 
feet of an R zone, planted to the L3 standard. According to Section 33.248.O2O(C), the 
L3 standard includes ".....enoLtgh hígh shrubs to form a screen 6 feet high and g5% 
opaque year round. ln addition, one tree is required for every 3O lineal feet of 
landscaped area or as appropriate to provide a canopy over the landscaped area. Ground 
cover plants must fully cover the remainder of the landscaped area. A 6-foot high 
masonry wall may be substituted for the shrubs...." 

The purpose of this landscaping is to obscure the base of the tower, equipment buitdíng 
and security fence. (See the discussíon below about screening the tower itself with a 
ring of trees.) This can be accomplished by the continuous row of shrubs or masonry 
wall, punctuated by tees, in a planting stip no greater than 5-7 feet. Reguiring 1O and 
l5 feet, respectívely, depending on the zone, is both unnecessary and onercus. Such 
requirements could be vulnerable to a challenge under Dolan v. Citv ef. Tiqard in that the 
remedy reguired exceeds that which ís necessary to minimize the adverse impact. 

The new standards also have practical problems. Assume that the typical cellular 
telephone s¡'fe rs 40' X 4O'. lf there is a five-foot landscaped area around the perimeter 
of the site, the lease area is increased to 5O' X 5O', or 2,5OO sq. ft. At lO feet, the 
leased area is íncreased to 6O' X 60', or 3,6OO sq. ft., and at l5 feet, the lease site 
becomes 70' X 7O', or 4,9OO sq. ft., nearly doubling the lease area to accommodate 
landscapíng to the L3 standard. 

. 	 Landlords will be more reluctant to lease tower sifes if the amount of land reguired is 
twice that which is really necessary. ln practice, the lí-foot buffer is not so much a 
problem in residential zones, since the 4O,OOO sq. ft. lot minímum discourages 
locating towers in residentialareas except on existing buíldings. However, almost all 
commercialareas in the city are located along major arterials and are rarely more than 
50'- IOO'deep. As a result, the more stringent lí-foot standard would apply on 
most commercialsites. 

On lots less than 6O feet wide, it will be impossible to meet these requirements. 

Even the 1O-foot standard in C, E and I zones not within 5O feet of resid entialzones 
is onerous and will discourage landlords from leasing sifes to cellular providers, 
thereby impeding the locatíon of towers in these zones. Towers are often located on 
the rear portions of such sites where the proposed landscaping Will be of little 
aesthetíc value and will interfere with other actívities of the primary business, e.9., 
outdoor storage, vehicle maneuvering. ln such s¡tuations, reguiring that the 
landscaping be moved elsewhere on the site may not be practical as there may not 
be enough space to accommodate the requirement. Moreover, landlords will balk at 
having to add landscaping above that already required, again because it is at the 
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expense of productive use of the site. This is partícularly true in industrialzones. 

Requested Action: Modify the proposed landscaping reguirements 33.274.O40 (qp) 
as follows: 

ln C and E zones, eliminate all reference to landscaped area depth, requiring onty the 
width necessary to accommodate the L3 landscapíng requirement. To protect 
residentialareas, requÌre a îO-foot landscaped buffer only on the side(s) of the facility 
adiacent to an R zone. Retain the requirement that some or all of tower landscaping 
can be moved elsewhere on the site, but lower the requirement for thís displaced 
landscaping to the L2 standard. 

Eliminate the landscaping requirement in I zones as these are the least intrusive 
locations for towers. lf the City wishes to encourage the location of towers in such 
zones, it should create incentíves to do so. Eliminatíon of landscaping is one such 
incentíve. 

. ExplicitlY exempt roof-mounted facilities from landscaping requirements. Although 
this may appear obvious, the provision which allows tower landscaping to be moved 
elsewhere on the site could potentially be applied by an over-zealous planning offíciat. 

b)	 Rinq of Trees Requirement. Section 33.274.040 rc)øþ) requires that in OS and R 
zones and on sites in other zones within 5O feet of an R zone "a ring of trees be p'lanted 
so that the trees completely surround the base of the tower. The height and spacing of 
the trees will be determined as part of the conditional use review. " lt is presumed that 
the purpose of the trees is to screen the middle and upper portions of the tower itself, in 
addition to the L3 landscaping around the perimeter of the facility. There are significant 
problems with this requirement: 

As noted above, the L3 standard already requires trees, one for every 3O tineat feet of 
landscaping. The ring of trees requirement appears to be a duplication of other 
la n d s c a pin g req u irem ents. 

The requirement is in direct conflict with Section 33.274.040 (lUH which requires an 
applicant to design the tower to carry a number of other communication facilitíes, 
including two-way radio, microwave dishes and presumably at least one additional 
cellular telephone facility. These communícation facílities have a common technical 
reguírement, that is, they must have an unobstructed "line-of-sight" to their receivers. lf 
a bulk of the tower is to be obscured by tall trees, the whole purpose of collocation is 
lost, as only the upper portions of the tower will be usable once the proposed ring of 
trees reaches maturity. 

This requirement subjects a very large area of ground to root invasion over time /rssue
with asphalt surfaces, drainage sysfe/7?s, underground utilities, etc.), and bars other uses 
from large areas, not consístent with efficient use of commercial and industrial land" 

Reouested Action. Remove the 'ring of trees" requirement from Section 33.274.040 
(10xb) 
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Other 

a). Tvpe I Conditional Useg, ln the new regulations, Section 33.274.05O delineates the 
type of review procedures for those facilities whích are conditionaluses. ln 33.274.O5O 
(A), buílding-mountedfacilities of less than IOO watts ERP in the OS and R zones and 
within 5O feet of an R zone are to be treated as Type I condítional uses. There is no 
such thing as a Type I conditional use. By its very nature, a conditional use ís a 
discretionary land use action ín which the approval authority has the right to impose 
additional conditions of approval. Applicants have the right to appeal discretionary 
decisions. The Type I procedure is ministerial, i.e., based on "clear and objective 
standards". Type I decisions rendered by the Planning Director are final and cannot be 
appealed. There are two options for this class of facilities: 

. 	 They are permitted outright subject to the development standards ín Section 
33.274,O4O, and, therefore, should be moved back to Section 33.274.O35, or 

. 	 They are considered a true conditional use, requiring eíther a Type ll or Type lll 
review. 

Reouested Action: Reguest that the BOP staff review the proposed Type I condítional 
use procedure for its consistency with state land use law and make modifications to 
Section 33. 274.O5O(A) as approprìate. 

Thank you for the opportunity to respond to these regulations. We are hopefulthat the City 
Council will refer the proposed regulations back to the BOP staff so that they can make 
necessary modifications to ensure that the proposed regulations are reasonable, effective 

To IAM 
ri'r'eoar, ]0/2Þ 	 NPM 

WHILE YCIU WERE CIUT 
Corporate Real Estate Manager 

ó 
Mcc 	 Steve Gerber, BOP 

Carrie Pinnard, BOP of 
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H o n orable C oun c il lvl embe r: 

The purpose of this letter is to address the new rogulations governing cellular telephone and
 
other radio freguency transmíssíon facilítíes, govørned by Chapter 33,274 of the Podand
 
Zoning Code, ebout which you will bo holdíng a public hearìng on Thursday, October 16,
 
1997. As you ilray know, AirTouch Cellular is a major provider of celtular telephone service
 
in the Portland metropolÍtan atea, ând, therefore, these regulatíons sígnifícantly atfect our 
ability to serve ou cttstomers. 

We have a long and productive relatìonship with the Eureau of Planning ßOH. one we loak
 
forward to malntaining for many years to come. We have províded some technical
 
assístance in the dratting of these regulations and have attended all of the public hearíngs
 
before the Planning CommissÍon, testifying when given the opparruniry. We appreciate the
 
Clty's desîre to control the ¡mpacts of táese facílitles without lmpeding the provision of
 
these vital communication services. Although somewhat more stringent than the cuilènt
 
regulations, we þelieve we can live with most of these new standa¡ds. Hôwever, there are 
severel provisions of the proposed regulatìons wìth which we havc êoncerns. 
l. Technîcal and FCC autholity to regulate RF emissions 
2. Collocatíonstandards 
3. Landscaping 

'1. 	 Technicdl Issuos 

Since the enaçtment of the Federal Communications Act over 5O yeaß ago. the FCC has
 
always possassed exclusive jurisdíction over radio frequency l"ßF') emissions and
 
inte¡ference matters,t Congréss reaflîrmed this jurisdictîon only last year as paft of the
 
TelecommunÌcat¡Òns Act of 1996 in declaring that local govèmments may not regulate
 
commercÍal mobÍle radio services ('CMRS1 and other 'personal wÌrelêss" facil¡ties on the
 
basis of ñF emissions. clarifìed that the Commìssiolt alone may establish the tachnÍcal
 
standards goveming such emissíons, and gave the Commlssion exprcss preemptíon power
 
over state and local governments whìch attempt to regulate RF emissions.¿ 

' 	 See, e.9.,47 U.S.C. $303(e) and (f)- Seealso Çonfercnæ Report, H.R. Rep, Nô. 1A-4æ,9{'Cong. 2d
' 	 Sess. 209 ll9g6rf'Ccllfcrence Reporf),'Heâd v- New Mexico Board of Examìners, 374 U.S. 424, 430 n.6
 

(1993)(FCC has exc/trsdrcluø.sdiclion over ndio technical matters), h fâcl, ths fedenl govemme¿t hes
 
exeded exclus¡ve contrcl over nd,o ßsues shoe fâe Radìo Act of 1027, 44 Stat, 11621t927). See
 
generally Wrilehurst y. Grímes, 2l F.zd 787 (D. Kên. 19?7)(preemptìng local regulalion over radio maûets)

¡ See 47 U.S,Ç. 5 332(cXT)(B)(iv). The general rute is thàt tocal govemments have no ragulalory autho¡ity 
over ÇtlRS. Sæ 47 U.S.C. I 332(c)(3)(giving onty slalos non-rate, non-enuy þttrct terms and conditìons" 
â.tthotþ 	over CMRS). 
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As the FCC notes, the most the 1996 Act confers or, local governments ìs the abílity to
oînguíre'whether a specific ÇMnS base station,/tnnsmitter complies lor wlll comply after 
constructìon) wìth Commission RF emissions rules.s However, an ability to inguire into 
compliançe with federal rules does not mean that a local government may also attempt to 
enforce the federal nles, or to prescribe separate ßF emissÌons reguirements. 

AirTouch questÍons wherher local governments really need to ta?e inquiry regarding a 
licensee's compliance with Commission environmental rules. After all, complying w¡th sil 
Commission rules - including its environmental rules - is a condition of obtaining and 
ma¡nta¡ning a radlo licer¡se;a and, nan-comptiance subjects FCC lícensees þ the futl 
enforcement authority of the Commission.s Nevsrtheless, as â corporate c¡t¡zen, AirTouch 
is not opposed to resporrding to reasonable inquiries from local goveûlment officìals or the 
publíc.. 

The proposed zoning code, for cxample Table 274-2, ls in consistent with the 1996 FCC 
Standard for Maxímum Pe¡missíble Exposure MPE) " There are siruatíons where the public 
could be exposed to RF emissions levels that would exceed the FCC liñ¡ts þut would be 
cons¡stent with tahle 274-2- 6enerally speâking, the FÇc gu¡delines consíder any area that 
r,s âccessióle to workers or members of the publìc rather than habítable portion of a 
sttuctures, The FCC s.tandard, also considers total RF emissíons from síngle or multípte 
source depending on the situatíon. 

Reauested Action: 
Adopt modÍfrcations fo úrø City's ZonÍng Code to comply with FCC Standatds o¡ 
elimínate all ßF mcasutøment prouision and dy on t{¡e expet agency to ottforce Íts 
standards. 

il CettÍñcatíon. In section 7O-274.O7O lA), the Cìry requires that att measutements 
related to a speclfic faciliry be documented by -a certifìed lícensed eng¡neer with a Federat 
Communícatìon Commission Flrst Class or General Radio-Telephone License or under the 
supervisíon of a tegístered prcfessional etecvíçat engrneer". 

Under Gurrent FCC rules, many CMßS base stations/tlansm¡tters nare deemed individuatty 
and cumulatively to have no significant effect on the quatity of human environñent and 
are categorically excluded from environmental processing.'* A$ a result, and consí$tent 
w¡th CEA and FCC rules, licensees are not reguired p demonstrate compliance w¡th the 
FÇC's environmental guídelines with respect to their categoricallv exctuded facilities: 
'lTJhe exclusion from pertorming a routine evaluatior¡ wilt be a suflicient basís for 
assumhg complianÇe-'7 

Notioe at60 $ r42. 

See Notice at 6tt-65 | 151 . 

See, e.9., Cenlel Cellular of North Carolina, FcÇ 96-346 (Aug. 21, 1996)(82 miilisn foíeiture imposed on 
licensce lortailurc lo rncet rutes Þgarcting FAA rcquiremenfs' pCS ZOOO, 12 FGC Rcd tTOg (1SS7NS1 
ñiil¡6o fotfeíture imposed on Í'censee for misreprcsenting hots to Cantmission¡; Commercial Realty, I I 
FCC Rcd 15344 (1996) (9390,O00 foieiture imposed on ticensee formisreprcsenting lacts to Gommissiot,)

47 ç.F.R. S L13061sr. Tt¡e CMRS base sfat'onstransøittçrs thaf aæ nolcatepñcally exctuded frorn a 
routine ènvinnnsntat assessrr?ert â re spooifred in Rute 1.1307(a) aN (b). See dZ C.F.R g , .tJO7(a), (þ). 

OET auilet¡n No, 65 at 13. See âlso 47 C-F.R. S 1.1307(b)11)('[al detem¡natiort of conptìance w¡th thè 
2 
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AítTouch ís not opposed to gíving local governmenls the same informatìon requíred by the 
expert agency (i.e., the FCC), undü federal law local governments have no right to seek 
additíonal information informatiott which the expeft agency has determined is 
unnecessary. Such activity would Çonsthurc the very kind of local government regulation 
of the CM1S índustry which the Communicatíons Act forbíds. 

Reuuested Action:
 
Modífy Section 33.274.070 to require FCC Licenseelsl only to provide copÍes of
 
eornph:'ânce statements consístencê with FêC regulatíons and no inførmøtion is
 
rcquìred for laci¡lîtìes êstegorically exctudú from FCC envhonrrrøntal rulcs.
 

b) Detí?e EßP.. Currently, the te¡m "effective rated power' Enn is not completely 
defined in the text of the chapter. Accordíng to BOP current planning staff, ERP ís 
interpreted and enforccd by radío channel for the purposes of these regulatíons. 

Reauested Agthe¿ 
Modúy Sectìon 33-274 to include ldefine ERP îs evaluated on e pü radlo channel 
basis 

2. Cotlocatíon 

a) Cotlocstìon oÍQtþer Cetlula¡ Providers, tn 33.274.04CI rc)(lølb), there ís a new 
reguirement specifyîng the number of two-way radio and/or mìcrowave dìshes which 
must be accammodated for every 20 - 40 feet of lower, but the regulatíons are silent 
whether the applicant for a new tower must âlso include capacity for one ot two 
ddditional cellular providers; ìt is the demand for the latter whièh has been driving the 
naad for new towels, The cellular industry is open to collocatlon, with a substantial 
lnc¡ease in the number of jointly-operated towers. Therefore, Ít is criticel for the Cìry to 
expllcitly snte its raguirements in thÍs matter. 

With regard to collocation, ¡t must be remembered that one ol the disadvanteges of 
collocation is that the facílíty must be bigger and often taller to accommodarc morc than 
one cellular provider. The prohibition of "top-hat" antennas and lanice towers only 
paftiaily ameliorates these aesthet¡c impacts. Moreover, just because an applicant builds 
in this extra aðpacity does nøt guarantee that another prçvider will request collocation. 
lrt thìs scenarie, the applicant invests a sìgnífícant amour,t of money to build a more 
substantial tower and nearby land uses bear the visual impacts without necessarily 
gaìning the benefits of collocatÍon. One way to address this problem is to requìre an 
applìcant to buîld a foundadon whlch can provida structural Euppoft for a tower large 
errough to ceîry 2-3 cellular providêrs, but allow a smaller tower initially with the ôptiôn 
to lnstall the larger, possibly taller tower ônly at the time that a collocation agreement fot 
another major sser rb aompleted. Thls ís thê approach recenrly adopted ìn Eugene at 
A irTouCh's suggestion. 

Feouested Actiqn. Wth regad to collocÐtion, Modify Section 33.274.04O G)l|O)(h) to 
clarîfy lnw many addition¿l cellular prouìders must be accwnmødated on a new towêr. 

exposure limits in $ Ll31A and tha prepèration ol an EA íf the llmits are exceedecl, is neeessary only for 
faclffies, opemlt'ors, ønd lmnsmitleæ tñat Ëll lnto the cafegoles Íslod in Table 1, or lhos€ srycified ¡n 
pale,gÌaph (b)(2) of tHs section. All othe¡ facrilities, operations and transmitters are categorically exduded 
from mâking such gludies or preparing an EA.')(empt¡asis added). 
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Reguirø that an applicant build the towo¡ loundatíon large enough to suryort the ultfunate 
number of cellular, two-way radlo and mlcrowave dlsheg requìrú hut initially allow a 
smalrël tower to be installed wíth a largcr one only as needú to acaünmodete ofl1æ 
¿rsets. 

3. Landscaoìno 

a) Deoth of Landscaoc Buffeq. According to proposed landscaping standards ín 
33.274.440 rc)ø, the depth of the landscaped area around a tbwer facìlity must be 'lO 

feet deep í¡¡ a C, E end I zone and l5 leet itt R ar¡d oS zones and ín anv zone within 5Q 
feet af an R zone, planted to tha L3 standard. According to Sectíon 33.24g.O2OlC), the 
L3 standard includes ".....enough high shrubs to form a screen 6 feet high and g5o/o 

opague year round. ln addition. one treè is required for every 30 lìneal feet of 
landscaped area er as appropriate to provìde a canopy aver thc landscaped area- Grcund 
cover plants must lully covet the ¡emaìnder of the landscaped afea. A 6-foot hþh 
masonry wall may be substlwted for the shrubs...." 

The purpose of this landscaping is to obscure the base of the tower, eguipment buílding 
and securíty fence. lSee the discussion below about screening the tower itself with a 
ring of trees,) This can be accomplíshed by the contÍnuous row of shrubs or masonry 
wall, punctuatedby trees, ìn a plantìng str¡p no greaterthan 5-7 fcet. Requiring lO and 
15 feet, respectively, deOonding oû the zone, is both unnecessary and onerous. Such 
raquirements could be vulnerable to a challengê under Dolan v..Citv of Tioard in that the 
remedy required exceeds that wh¡ch is nec.essary to mtnímize the adverse impact. 

The new sîandards also havo pract¡odl problems. Assume that the typíeal cetlular 
telephone site is 40' X 4O'. lf there ls a fìve-foot landscaped area around the perimeter 
of the site, tfre leasè area is ìncreased to 60' X 50| or 2,5OO sg. ft. At ,O foat, the 
leased a¡ca is increased to 6O'X 601 or 3,6OO sg. ft., and at f 5 feeí the lease s¡Te 
becomes 70' X 7O', or 4,9OO sg. ft-, nearly doubling the lease area to accom¡nodate 
landscaping to the L3 standard. 

. Landlords will be more reluctant to lease tower sites if the amount of land reguired ìs 

. 
twìce that which is really necessary. ln pnctìce, the î 5.foot buffer ls not so much a 
prôblem in resídentíal zones, since the 4O,OOO sq. Ít- lot mínimum díscourages 
locatìng towërs in resldentìal areas except on axistÍng buildings. However, dtmost dtt 
commercÍal areas ìn the city are located along major arterials and are rarely more than 
5O'- IOA'deep. As a result. the more stringent |5-foot standard would apply on 
most êommercìal sítes. 

. An /öfs /ess than 6O feat wide, it will be impossibleto meet táese requirements, 

¡ Evên the l&footstandard in C, E and I zones not within 50 feet of resid entialzones 
ís onerous and wìll dlscourage landlords froñ leas¡ng sifes to cellular providets, 
thareby impeding the location of toweß in these zones. Towers dre often located on 
thè resr portions of such sites where the proposed landscaþing wíll be of little 
aesthetic value and will ínterfere with other actívltÍes of the primary busìness, e,9., 
outdoor stonge, vehîcle maneuvering. ln such situatÍons, requírìng that the 
landscaping be moved elsewhere on the s¡te may noî be practical as there may r,ot 
be enough space to accommodate thc reguircmênt. Moreoven lartdlords wtlt balk at 
having to add landscaping above that already required, again because it ìs at the 
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experìse ol productive usê of the site" This ís partìcularly true in industrialzones. 

Reøuested Actfun: Modify the proposú landscapìng requlrunents 33.274-040lùl9) 
es fotlows: 

ln C and E zones, elíminate all reference to landscaped area depth, raguiring only the 
width necessary to accommodate the L3 landscaping reguiremenl, To protect 
resídentìal areas, require a I O-foot landscaped buffer only on the side(s) of the f acility 
adjacent to an R zone. Retaín the requirement that some or all of tower landscapng 
can be moved elsewhere ôn the site, hut tower the reguirement for this dlsplaced 
landsçaping to the LZ standard. 

Elìminate the landscapÍng reguirement in I zones as t/¡ese are the least intrusíve 
locatians for towers. lf the city wishes to encourege the location of towers in such 
zones, it should create incentives to do so. Elimínation of landscaping is one suoh 
incentive. 

. 	 Explicítly éxêmpt rcof-mounted facilltíes from landscapìng reguiremertts. Although 
thís may appear obvioue, tha provision which allows tower landscaping to be moved 
elsewhere on the site could potentially be applied bV an over-zealous planníng officíal. 

b)	 ñinø ol T,¡æs. ßeøuírement,- Section 33,274.040 rc)(ÐH requires thdt in OS and ß 
zones and on sifes rh other zones within 5O feet of an R zone "a r¡ng of trees be planted 
so that the trces completely sunound the þase of the towen The height and spacing of 
the trees will be determíned as part of ffie conditional use revíew." lt is presumed that 
the putpose of the lrees is to screen the middle and upper portions of úe lower itself, irt 
addition to the L3 landscaping around the perirnetêr of the facility. There are signíficant 
problems wìth th¡s requirement: 

As noted above, the Lg standard already requires traes, one for every 30 lìneal leet of 
landscaping. The ríng of trees reeuírement appeaß to be a duplicatíon of other 
la ndscapíng requirements, 

The rcquircment is in direct conflíct wlth Section 33.274,040 lIUlÐ whiôh requires an 
applicant to design the towar to êâîy a number of other communícation facílitíes, 
includirtg lwo-wây radio, mictowave dÍshas and presumably'at leäst one additional 
cellular telephone facìlìty. These communicatíon facilities have a cemmon technícal 
reguiremenL thil is, they must have an unobstructed "líne-of-sight" to theír rcceivprs. lf 
a bulk of the tower ís to be obscured by tall trees, the whole purpose of collocation ís 
lost, as only the upper portions of the tower will be usable once the proposed ring of 
trees reaches maturw. 

Thís reguirement sublects a vêry lârge area of ground to root invasion over timê /rssue 
with asphalt surfaces, draìnage systems, undcrground utilitics, etc.), and bars other uses 
from large ateâs. tot corsrstent with efficlent use of commercìal and industt¡al ldnd. 

ßeøugs,ted Aclþn. Remove the 'ring of trees" requirement from Section 33.274.040 
f10t(bt 
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a)- Tvee I Coaditiønel Uses, þt the new regulations, Section 33.274.050 delineates the 
type of review proceduras Íor those facilities which are conditionaluses. ln 33-274.O5O 
(A), buíldingqnounted facili¡íes ol less than IOO watts ERP ìn the OS and ß zones and 
wíthi¡¡ 5O feet of an R zone are to be lreated as Type I conditional uses. There is no 
such thing as a Type I condîtional use- By its very natuÍe. a cond¡t¡onal use is a 
discretionary land use action in whích the approval authority has the right to ìmpose 
additio¡tal cond¡tions of approval. Applicants have the right to appeal discretionary 
decisions. The Type I þrôcedure is ministerial, i.e,. based on "clear and objective 
standards". Type I decisions rendered bv the Planning Director are fìnal and cannot he 
appealed. There are two options for this c/ass af facÍlÍtles: 

. 	 They are permÎtted ouÙìght subÌect to the development standards in Section 
33,274.040, and, therefore. should be moved back to Section 33-274.O35, or 

o 	They are considered a true conditional use, reguiring either a Type ll or Type lll 
review. 

ßequostød Ac¡íon; Ragucst th¿t the BOP staff rcvíew ths proposad Type I cotúltiond 
use proødure for íts consßtency with state land use law and make modlflcatlonc to 
Sectlon 33, 274, OSOlAl as app¡optiate. 

Thank you for the opportunity to respond to thase regulations. We are hopeful that the City 
Council will refer the proposed regulatìons back to the BOP staff so that they can make 
necessary modificatípns to ensurc that the proposed ragulations are reasonablc, cffectivc 
and tech¡¡ically sound. 

Best regards 

Ron Smith 
Coryorcte ßeal EsÞie Manager 

cc 	 Stevd Gerber, BOP 
Canie Pinnard, BQP 

6 
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15 October 1997 

Portland City Council 
c/o Shannon Buono 
Portland Bureau of Planning 
1120 SW Fifth Avenue, Rm 1002 
Portland OR 97204 

VIA FACSIMILE 

SUBJECT: PLANNING COMMISSION RECOMMENDATION - RADIO AND TELEVISION 
BROADCAST FACILITIES AMENDMENTS 

I have reviewed the Planning Commission's recommendation and wish to submit the following 
comments and suggestions: 

1. 33.274.040(C)(Ð Landscapins and Screenlns: This section requires a 10-15 foot 
landscape buffer around cell sites. This standard is excessive. A typical 40' x 40' lease area 
used for a PCS site would have to be increased to 50' x 50' or 55' x 55' to accommodate the 
landscape buffer. This almost doubles the amount of land actually needed to place the facility. 
Furthermore, PCS sites are frequently tucked away in unused corners and niches within existing 
commercial and industrial developments. Large landscape buffers will limit the availability of 
appropriate sites and consume more land than is really necessary. 

Requiring that allsites "...be fully screened..." is not always desirable. The equipment used in 

telecommunication installations is very expensive, costing in excess of $250,000. Depending on 
location, hiding this equipment behind totally site-obscuring fences and dense vegetation makes 
easy targets for vandalism. Perimeter landscaping should be reviewed on a case-by-case basis. 

2. 33.274.040(E) Additlonal Requirements ln R zones: This section sets a 40,000 square 
foot minimum lot size for R zones and states that "This regulation must be met in addition to the 
regulations in Subsections C. and D. above." The preceding statement would seem to preclude 
the ability to apply for an adjustment. The statement should be amended or the legislative record 
made clear to indicate that the adjustment option is available to modity this standard. 

3. 33.274.050(N Tvpe I procedure: This section establishes a Type I Conditional Use. 
However, there are no provisions in Chapter 33.8'15 for such an application; only Type ll and lll 
Conditional Uses are described. 

4. 33.815.225(Bt(2t Approval crìteria for facilities opel4ting at 1|Q-watts ERP or less...: 
This criterion states that a tower "...must be sleek, clean and uncluttered.,." This standard is 

extremely vague and discretionary. lt should be replaced with the language from section 
33.274.040.D(2)(a), which is clear and objective. Additional standards requiring removal of 
climbing pegs and internal routing of coax may also be appropriate. This also applies to 
33.815,225(CX2). 
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5. 33.815.225(Bl(5t Appro_vel criteria for facilities operatins at 100 watts ERP .or.less...: 
This criterion is essentially a rewording of B(2). lt should be deleted. This also applies to 
33.815.225(CX4). 

Please enter this letter into the hearing record. lf you have any questions about these comments 
or rf I can provide you with any additional information, please give me a call at (503) 612-1028. 

Kevin J. Martin 
Land Use Coordinator 
Sprint PCS 

c: Steve Gerber 
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Charlie Hales, CommissionerCITY OF 

David C. Knowles, Director 
1120 S.W 5th, Room 1002PORTLAND, OREGON	 Portland, Oregon 97204-1966 

Tèlephone: (503) 823-7700 
BUREAU OF PLANNINC FAX (503) 823-7800 

October 8,1997 

TO: 	 Commissioners'Assistants 
City Attorney 

FROM: 	Cary Pinard, Project Manager 
Shannon Buono, Associate City Planner 

SUBJECT: 	Briefing Radio and Television Broadcast Facilities Code Changes -
CITY COUNCIL HEARING 
DATE: Thursday, October 16,1997 
TIME: 3:00 p.m. 

DESCRIPTION 
City Council will be considering the Planning Commission reconrmendation to amend the Radio and 
Television Broadcast Facilities chapter of the Zoning Code. The Plaruring eommission is 
recommending several amendments to the 7-oningCode in order to limit tower proliferation in or near 
residential and open space zones, encourage co-location opportunities as an altemative to new towers, 
reduce the visual impact of towers, antennas and accessory equipment, streamline the permitting 
process and reduce unnecessary land use reviews. 

ISSUES 
The Planning Commission held three public hearings on the proposed changes and received testimony 
from neighbors and representatives of the wireless telecommunication industry. The major issues that 
came up during the hearing that Council should be aware of include: 

o 	Concerns over the appropriateness of wireless communication (cellular) towers in or near 
residential zones. The testimony given by neighbors was directed at the aesthetic and health 
concerns sunounding the siting of towers near residential zones. The Planning Commission 
recommendation strengthens the approval criteria frrr towers in or near residen'riai zones an<i will 
ensure that towers are constructed only when the cellula¡ telephone service can be provided in no 
other way (i.e. antennas on buildings õr other existing tall structures). The concerñ over the 
health implications of these low powered antenna facilities is addressed in a memo to Council that 
has been attached as an âppendix to the Planning Commission Report and Recommendation. 

o 	Much of the testimony from cellular telephone industry representatives add¡essed their concern 
over the lack of flexibility to site facilities (towers included) inthe locations that will provide the 
service that is required by the FCC. The Planning Commission recommendation provides 
flexibility by making it easier for the industry to build cellular facilities far away from residential 
and open space zones while also meeting the goal of reducing tower proliferation in or near 
residential neighborhoods. 

RECOMMENDED COUNCIL ACTION 
The Planning Commission recommends that City Council adopt the Planning Commission 
recommendation (Ordinance and Report). 

Cary Pinard, Steve Gerber, Shannon Buono and Sylvia Cate will be briefing you on Monday, 
October 13. If you have any questions, please call Cary at x7846. 

cc: David Knowles 

An Equal Opportunity Employer
 
City Government Information TDD (for Hearing & Speech Impaired): (503) 823-6868
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CIry OF 

PORTLAND, OREGON
 
BUREAU OF PLANNING 

Charlie Hales, Commissioner 
David C. Knowles, Director 
1120 S.Vl 5th, Room 1002 

Portland, Oregon 97 204-1966 
Têlephone : (503) 823 -77 OO 

FAX (503) 823-7800 

October 8, L997 

Mayor Katz and City Commissioners 
Portland City Council 
City Hall 
Portland, Oregon 972M 

SIJBJECT: Radio and Televison Broadcast Facilities 

Dear MayorKafz and City Commissioners: 

On behalf of the Portland Planning Commission, I am forwarding our recornmendation for 
changes to the Radio and Television Broadcast Facilities chapter of the Tnning Code. We are 
recommending several amendments in order to address the recent rapid growth in the wireless 
(cellular) telecommunications industry: 

o 	Limit tower proliferation in or near residential and open space zones by strengthening approval 
criteria to ensure that new towers are constructed near residential zones only when alternative 
siting options aÍe not feasible (i.e. antennas on buildings or other existing tall structures); 

o 	Encourage co-location opportunities as an altemative to new towers; 

o 	Reduce the visual impact of towers, antennas and accessory equipment by strengthening the 
development standards for all facilities; 

. Streamline the permitting process by making the code language clear and concise; and 

. Reduce unnecessary land use reviews for facilities that are coJocating or locating far away 
from residential or open space zones. 

The proliferation of towers in the City is an immediate concem. These code improvements will 
ensure that Portland preserves its residential neighborhoods while at the same time providing-
adequate wireless telècommunication services. 

Sincerely, 

Richard Michaelson, President 4+o 
Portland Planning Commission 

An Equal Opportunity Employer
 
City Government Information TDD (for Hearing t Speech lmpaired): (503) 823-6868
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1? 1718Summary and Recommendation 

This report proposes amendments to the Zoning Code in response to the 
recent rapid growth in the wireless telecommunication industry. In the past 
two year, 126 new wireless telecommunication sites have been built, an 
unprecedented number consid.ering that a total of 74 sites were built in the 
decade between L985 and L995. Most of these wireless telecommunication 
facilities (antennas) have been sited on existing buildings. However, not 
every area in the city provides these mounting opportunities, and where 
there is a lack of existing tall structures, antenna facilities have been mounted 
on towers in order to provide adequate signal coverage. 

The Planning Commission believes that in order to minimize the visual 
impact of wireless telecommunication, the Zoning Code should allow and 
encourage the siting of these facilities on existing buildings and existing 
towers, discourage new towers in or near residential and open space zones, 
and apply development standards to regulate the design and placement of 
antennas and towers. 

The Zoning Code currently has standards requiring new towers to be designed 
to accommodate additional antennas. However, at the same time, the code 
practically discourages co-location by requiring a Type III conditional use 
review for proposals to co-locate wireless communication antennas on 
existing towers outside of industrial zones, and a Type tr conditional use to 
co-locate on an existing building. Amendments proposed in this report will 
encourage the siting of new facilities on existing towers and buildings, will 
discourage new towers in or near residential and open space zones, thus 
reducing the overall number of new towers built in Portland. 

Other amendments proposed in this report strengthen design and 
development standards that will mitigate the visual impact of towers, 
antennas and accessory equipment. Also included are some technícal 
clarifications of Code language that is confusing or conflicts with other 
sections of the Code. 

Planning Commission Recommendation 
Planning Commission recommends that City Council take the following 
actions: 

. 	Adopt the ordinance that amends Title 33, Planning and Zoning; 
and 

. 	Adopt the Planning Commission Report and Recommendation. 

Radio and Television Broadcast Facilities RECOMMENDED DRAF'T
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Introduction
 

History 
Between 1985 and 1995 there were only two wireless telecommunication 
companies in Portland. Five more companies entered the Portland market 
during 1996 and 1997, when the Federal Communications Commission (FCC) 
auctioned off additional telecommunication licenses. These new companies, 
known collectively as wireless telecommunication services, are required by 
the FCC to meet a number of performance standards including the provision 
of a high level of signal coverage and service within the Portland area. The 
standards have resulted in an entire network of wireless telecommunication 
facilities being built in one year as opposed to one decade. 

Today, Portland has seven wireless telecommunications service providers 
which account for a total of 200 wireless telecommunication broadcast sites 
within the city. Since each carrier has slightly different siting and coverage 
needs, facilities sometimes do not coincide. New towers will be necessary as 
these systems grow and mature; however, with the code improvements 
proposed, the number of new towers can be minimized, especially in or near 
residential and open space zones. 

Current Context 
The Zoning Code currently allows some wireless telecommunication 
facilities by right (in industrial zones, for instance), but approximately half of 
the existing wireless telecommunication sites in the city were approved 
through a land use review. Most of these reviews were for a conditional use, 
and/or design review if the site was in a design zone. 

In general, wireless telecommunication facilities are concentrated in the 
downtown area and near major roadways and intersections throughout the 
city. However, to meet FCC perforrnance requirements for universal signal 
coverage and service accessibility and due to the size of the city (150 square 
miles), the wireless telecommunication companies have had to locate some 
facilities in or near residential zones in order to provide adequate coverage. 

In Portland, the distribution of wireless telecommunication facilities is as 
follows: more tlrtan 60To are in commercial, employment and industrial 
zones; roughly L0% are in open space zones; and about 25Yo arc in residential 
zones. Over 70% of the sites in resídential zones are either mounted on the 
roofs of multi-story apartment complexes or on existing water towers. There 
are currently only six towers in residential zones, and five of them are on 
sites that have an existing approved condítional use, such as a church. 

Although 70% of the wireless telecommunication facilities in the city are 
mounted on the roofs of multi-story buildings or on existing tall structures, 
such as water towers, not every area in the city provides these mounting 
opportunities. When signal coverage requirements converge with a lack of 
existing tall structures, a tower is required to support the antennas at the 

RECOMMENDED DRAFT Radio and Television Broadcast Facilities 
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needed height. Towers have a much greater visual impact thah roof
mounted facilities. Approximately, 30% of all sites in the city are on towers. 

The proliferation of towers in the city is an immediate concern given that the 
FCC is continuing to auction off additional licenses for more 
telecommunication providers serving this market area. Current estimates 
based on FCC auction plans are for a total of L0 telecommunication providers 
in the Portland metro area. Fortunately, at least one-thfud of existing towers 
either currently host more than one facility or have been designed to support 
future co-location. 

Conclusion 
Because of the infusion of additional wireless telecommunication providers 
to this area, Planning Commission recommends a number of amendments to 
the Zoning Code to further achieve the objectives of limiting tower 
proliferation in or near residential and open space zones, emphasizing co
location opportunities as an alternative to new towers, reducing the visual 
impact of towers, antennas and accessory equipment, streamlining the 
permitting process and reducing unnecessary land use reviews. Planning 
Commission also proposes amendments that clarify language that is currently 
confusing or conflictJwith other sections of the Zoningtode. 

The majority of the proposed changes affect only wireless telecommunication 
facilities-those broadcasting at 100 watts effective radiated power (ERP) or 
less. A few clarifying changes are proposed for facilities in the LOL watts to 999 
watts ERP range. No changes are proposed for facilities broadcasting at 1000 
watts ERP or greater. The chart'on the following page summarízes the 
regulatory approach of these proposals. 

The amendments to the ZoningCode are shown beginning on page 5: 
proposed code language is shown on the right-hand pages, with commentary 
on the left-hand pages. Language to be added is underlined; language to be 
deleted is shown in++rike+hre++gh. 
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Summary of Proposed Regulatíons for 
Radio and Televisíon Broadcast Facilíties 
(Radio Frequency Transmission Facilities) 

ZONES 

FACILITY TYPE 
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ö9,27 4 Ra di o F r e qu en ay'Í r an s ml s øi o n F a oillt i es 
Tlannln¡ Commløølon recommanàø chanqinq lhe tltle of lhlø chapter from Kaàio anà 
Íelevision ØroaàcaøtFacililieøf,o Raàio Frequencylranomiøølon Facllilleø becauøe the 
new nâme more accurately reflecT,ø þhe uøe bainq regulaþed, The Coàe lan¡uage øhown in 
lhiø reporÞ reflecl,ø the name chanqe wherever IT, appearø, 

56.274,010 Purpoee 
The purpoøe 6t alôment currently aààreøøeø the løøueø of heall.lh anà øafely, quallty of 
livin¡ in reøiàenl,ial zoneø anà oppor\unily lor continueà growth of the induøtry. Tlanniny 
Commiøøion recommenàø aààin6 two new øT,aþementai one þo diøcouraøe new iowerø ln 
or near reølàenþial anà open ø?âce zoneôi anà a seconà eneurlnqþhal newiowerø will only 
be conølruclcà in or near reøldential or o?en øpâce zoneø when alt ernal,ive locallonâ for 
lhe tacilit,y are not,feaøible. 

9E,274.025 When a Conàli"ional Use Review is Required
 
Thiø øeclion haø bøen aààed T,o þhe chafier âø a way No make il clear in the beqinnin¡ of
 
fhe chaplerihat, afacility may be øubjecí,to a conàrþional uøe review, Currenlly, menlion
 
of the conàitlonal uøe review iø not made unlil very neâr the enà of lhe chapter.
 

õ9.274.050 Faaililles Exemfi from Regulatlon
 
Tlannlnq Commiøøion recommenàe àlviàlnq thiø eecllon into luwo øeparale øecllonøz 1)
 
33,274,030, Facililieø Exempt from thiø Chapter, anà 2) 33.274.035, Faciliíieø Alloweà
 
Wiühoui a conàillonal uøe review,
 

Faciliþleølhal are exemplfromþhe chapter unàer33,274.OöO are allowedby righl anà
 
are exem?t from the regulationø of thiø chapten They remain øubjecl, t o other applicable
 
Zonlng Coàe anà Øuilàing Coàe requlationø anà muel øo lhrouqh the plan check ?rooeøø
 
beforelhey can gel abullàinq permll,, Generally,lhe faaililleo f,hat are exempltromlhe
 
chapier âre emerøency, øcient'ific or àefenøefacilil,leø, amaleur anlennâø, oxlremely low
 
powereà taaililieø (7 waltø ER? or leøø), anà wireleøø l,elecommunicalion fâcllities l,haþ
 
are co-localing on a exlølinglowen
 

Facilitieø ihat' are alloweà wiühouü a conàif,ional uøe review under øeaf,lon 35.274.035 are 
alloweà by riqht, buV they are øubjecïlo lhe àeveloVmenþ øþânàaràø of thiø chapter. They 
aløo muøt" go t'hrou6h the Vlan check ?roceø6 whiah determineø complianae wil,h the 
øtanàaràø of Nhlø ahapter aø well aø complianae wit;h oþher applicable Zoninq Coàe anà 
tuilàinq Coàe regulalionø, Generally,lhefacilitleolhat, are exemfitrom a aonàlþional uøa 
review are lhoøe that' are locatinq in a zone or manner t,haþ haø little or no lmpact, on 
reøiàentlal or o?en øpace zoneø. Theøe are the typeø of facllitleø that, ?lannintg 
Commløølon wanlø to encouraqe (aø oppoøeà þo new Lowerø) anà íherefore, propoøeø to 
allow them wít;houl., a conàillonal uøe revlew aø an lncentive, 

Unleøø exemPþeàÙy eilher of the above øecllonø, all newfacillþleø are øubjectlo a 
condillonal uøe revíew anàlhe àevelopment, øþandaràø of tlhe chapier. 

RECOMMENDED DRAFT Raàio anà T elcvlølon Øroaàcaøt, F acllitlcø 
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CHAPTER 33,274
 
RADIO
 

FACILITIES
 

Sections: 
33.274.010 Purpose

'When33.274.020 the Regulations Apply 
33.274.025 ÏVhqn a Conditional Use Review is Reqrlired 
33.27 4.030 Facilities Exempt from RegulaÉion This Chapter 
33.274.035 Facilities Allowed without a Conditional Use Review 
33.27 4.040 Development Standards 
33.274.050 R€¡Éiersr.Procedures for Conditional Use Review an+¡çprev+griæria 
33 .27 4.060 Regis tration of Existin g Faci lities 
33.27 4.07 O Measurements 
33.27 4.080 Review of Radio ffi Frequenc]¡ Transmission Facility 

Regulations 

33.274.0t0 Purpose
Radiffi Frequency Transmission Eacilities are regulated to: 

. Protect the health and safety of citizens from the adverse impacts of radio frequency 
emissions; . Reduce the number of towers that are built in or near residential and open space 
zones: . Ensure that towers in or near residential or open space zones are only sited when 
alternative locations or building mounts are not feæible: 

. Preserve the quality of living in residential areas which are in close proximity to radio
ffi frequencl¡ transmission facilities; and 

' Preserve the opportunity for continued and growing service from the radio and 
tele+isi{o+br€edeûst frequenc}¡ transmission an*eemunieatiens industries. 

33.274.020 When the Regulations Apply [No change] 

33.274.025 When a Conditional Use Review is Required
 
Unlesq exempjed by 33.274.030 or 33.274.035 below. all new Radio Frequency,
 
Transmission Facilities require a conditional use review-Approval criteria for these
 
reviews are stated in Chapter 33.815. Conditional Uses.
 

33.274.030 Facilities Exempt from @

All of the following are allowed without a c.onditional use And,are exempt from the
 
regulations of this chapter:
 

A. Emergency or routine repairs, reconstruction, or routine maintenance of previously 
approved facilities, or replacement of transmitters, antennas, or other components 
of previously approved facilities which do not create a significant change in visual 
impact or an increase in radio frequency emission levels; 

B. Industrial, scientific, and medical equipment operating at frequencies designated 
for that purpose by the Federal Communications Commission; 

C. Military and civilian radars, operating within the regulated frequency ranges, for 
the purpose of defense or aircraft safety; 

Radio and Television Broadcast Facilities RECOMMÉNDED DRAFT 
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39,274.O50.D
 
Thlø change will encourage co-locaíion on exløtin6lowerø by requirin7 afype lll proceàure 
lor a new tower propoøin7þo locaþe wiþhin 2,OOO leeþ of an exiølinqlowen Aløo,Nhe 
fype lll ?roceøe will give Lhe City the oVporAunify t'o confirm wheþher a real neeà exiøtø for 
a newtower, 

33.27+,OgO.J 
Thiø exempþion haø been moveà and øi¡niñaantly reaaøl ln øecþion 35.274.035, Facilitieø 
Alloweà wiþhout a conàitional uøe. 

5ú.274.O30.K 
fhe exemVlion for temVorary facilitieø haø been moveà io ChaVler 33.296,Íemporary 
Acþivitieø, 

lÞ iø replaced wi1,h an exemplíon that, will encoura¡e co-locatlon for wlreleøø 
telecommunicaf,ion faciliíieø. fhiø exemption will allow a new wireleøøteleVhone anlenna 
l,o be mounleà on an exiølin6, apVroveà lower wllhout an aààiþlonal condiþlonal uøe 
review. The exemplion aløo limirø þhe wayø ín which the antenna can be mounteà to the 
l,ower ln oràer to keep lhe visual lmpact of the þower lo a minimum, ì 

53.274.050.M 
Thiø exempt'ion haø been moved and øi¡nificanhly recaøt, in 53.274.035, Faailiþleø Alloweà 
wiihouþ a conàilional uoe. 
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l-_eA$y new toweç-pel,ryer-mast meets the height requirements of the base zone 
or is less than 50 feet in height, whichever is less: and 

2. 	An]¡ ngw tower is more than 2.000 feet fror-n any other Radio Frequency 
Transmission Facility that is supoorted by a tower; 

E. 	Amateur and citizen band transmitters and antennas; 

F . Two-way communication transmitters used on a temporary basis by "911" 
emergency services, including fire, police, and emergency aid or ambulance 
service; 

G. Radio transceivers normally hand-held or installed in moving vehicles, such as 
automobiles, watercraft, or aircraft, This includes cellular phones; 

H. Towers, masts, poles, or other supporting structures accessory to a residential 
use, with a transmitter output power of 1,500 watts or less; 

I. 	 Transmitters operating at a frequency less than 1 GHz and at less than 7 watts 
transmitter power output, provided that any new tower, pole, or mast meets the 
height requirements of the base zone or is less than 50 feet in height, whichever is 
less; 

J -	 Transrritters Ên 

@ 
issien 

operatinfi+tet*i 

Lt Radio frequency machines which: 

I . 	Have an effective radiated power (ERP) of 7 watts or less; or 

2. 	Are designated and marketed as consumer products, such as microwave 
ovens and remote control toys; or 

3. 	Are in storage, shipment, or on display for sale, provided such machines are 
not operated; and 

Section 33,274.035. below. Trianeular "top hat" stvle antennas mounts are 
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3,9.274.035 Faailltleç Alloweà wilhouþ a Condit'lonal Uøe Review
 
Currently, a wireleøø telecommunicaþion facility l,hat, meetø the baçe zone height,
 
ølanàarà anà iø 5OO feet,from any other facility lø exempl from a conàilîonal uøe revlew
 
anà iø not øubjecl lo t'he developmenþ ør,anàaràø oi t'hiø ohaVt er,
 

Thlø new øecþion recaøtø lhe exemfiion in øeveral wayø, Firøí, il requireø thaf all new 
tower tacililieø anà f aciliþleø t o be mounleà on exiøting builàinqø meeþ lhe àevelopment 
eþanàaràø of the chapter. àeaonà,lt requireø a Type lll conàiþional uøe review lor any 
new tower loaatinq in an open 6?ace zone or ln or within 5O feet, of a reøiàenr,ial zone, 
Anà,lhlrà, it areat eø lncenbiveø for wireleøø communiaaT,ion companieø to builà f acilitieø 
away lrom reøiàenlial anà open e?acezaneø. 

Íhe cloøer a f acilif,y qeíø lo a reøiàentlal or open 6?ace zone, lhe more øt rinqent ihe 
re¡ulationø become, For example,lhe laøteøþ anà leaøt, complicateà way l,o builà a 
wireleøø communicalion facility will be to sile iþ in an lnduoþrial or Employmenl zone more 
þhan 5O leet from a reøiàentlal zone. 11 a company neeàø Lo propoee a sile in a 
Commercial zone, r,hen lhe eaøieøt anà faør,eøt way t o get it' approveà will be þo locat e it 
on ân exiøtinq builàinq, mounl, il, fluøh lo þhe øiàe of the builàin7 anà painl lt, t o maþch. 
6u1,, iÎ a wireleøø communicalion company neeào I,o proVoøe a new tower in an open 
øpâce zone or in or wilhln 50 feef, of a reøiàenlial zone,t'hen a TyVe lll condil,ional uøe 
review will autnmatically be requireà anà lhe apprwal cril,ería will more øtri&ly waluate lhe 
faoility anà requlre thal, lhe Çom?any Vrove lhat the proVoøeà localion lø lhe only oltin¡ 
allernative, 

ln 6eneral, ï,he àevelopmenl of,ânàaràø øeclion haø been enhanaeà f,o enøure thal, 
facilitieø have fewer im?acT,ø on reøiàential anà open 6?ace zoneø, 

53,274.O4O.A Turpoee 
The Vurpoøe øialemenþ haø been moàifieà to reflecþ ihe àeøire lo reàuce the impacf, of 
lowerø on reøiàenlial anà o?en øpace zoneø. 

53..274,040,ô When stanâaràs a??ly 
Thiø chan¡e will enøure lhal, moàiliaalionø io a faailil;y meel,f,he development, øt anàaràø 
re¡aràinq raàio frequancy emiøøion levelø anà àiøtance bef,ween anlenniaø anà habitable 
ar e ae of øt'ru cl,ureø, bolh of which relat e t o human he alth anà ø af el,y, fheøe øt anà aràø 
currently apply'r,o new lowerø anà not, þo moàillcalionø to axløtin¡ iowerø. The propoøeà 
chanqe aløo clarlfieø lhat, increaøin¡ the helqht, of a lower iø not conøiàereà â 
moàiticaf,ion of a lower, 
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33.274.035 Facilities Allowed without a Cpnditional Use Review 
All of the following a¡e allpwed without a conditignal usç but are subject to the 
development sJandards in this chapler: 

than 50 feet from an R zone. 

B . Facilities in C. E. or I zones operating at 100 watts ERP or less. supported by.a 
new tower nrovided that: 

1. The tower is more than 50 feet from an R zone: 

2. The tqwer meets the height requirement for buildings in the base z-one: and 

3. The tower is more than 2.000 feet from an]¡ other facility that is supported b]¡ 
a tower. 

C. Facilities in C and EX zones operating at between 101 and 999 watts ERP 
mounted on an existing building.or othg[¡on:þfoadcast structure provided that the 
facility is more than 50 feet from an R zone. 

E. Facilities in C. E. or I zones operating at between 101 and 999 watts ERP
 
supoorted bv a new tower orovided that:
 

1. The towef.is more than 50 feet from an R zone: 

2. The tower meets the height requirement for buildings in the base zone: and 

3. The tower is more than 2.000 feet from any other facilit]¡ that is supported by 
a tower. 

33.274,040 Development Standards 

A. Purpose. The development standards: . Ensjtre that Radio Frequency Transmission Facililie_s will be_cotnpatible with 
adiacent uses: 

. Reduce the visual impact of towers in residential and ooen space zones 
whenever oossible: 

. Protect adjacent populated areas from excessive radio frequency emission levels; . Protect adjacent property from tower failure, falling ice, and other safety 
hazards; and 

B. When standards apply. T{he 
development standards of this section Radio And
M Frequenc]¡ Transmission Facilitie@ 
Applications to modiff existing facilities regulated by this chapter are only required 
toto meetmeet thethe standardsstandards ofof ParagraphsParagraphs C.3.C.3. C.4.C.4. C.5.C.5. C.6.C.6. andand C.9C.9 inin adad 
any previous conditions of approval,2r Tewer finisht C- ien 
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â5,274,O4O.C General requlrementø 
Currently, f,here are five àøtelopment, etanàaràø I,haN apply fo all raàio frequency 
lranømiøøion f acilitieø thaT. are noÞ exempï from lhe ohapt erz t ower qrouping anà 
øharinq, tower flniøh,'tower llluminarlon, emiøølon levelø, ânà anþenna requirement o. There 
arefive aààtlional øþandaràøthar applyto faciliþieø in reøiàentlalzoneø: øiþe ølze,tower 
øetback, quy anahor øelback, lanàøcaVing, anà tower deøiqn. 

?lanning Commløøion ?ro?oôeø to comblne lhe lwo øroupø of exiølinq àevelopment 
st'anàaràø lnto one ørou? t'hat aVplies lo all lacilities regaràleøø of t;he zoninø of þhe øife, 
The Tlanning Commiøøion aløo ?ro?o6e6 þo aàà l,wo aààilional ølanàaràø to lhe general 
requirementa: one øþanàarà t o requlate lhe heighl of any device useà No mount an 
ant'enna on an exiøling builàlnq; anà a øeaonàto re7ulate aÞanàoneàfaailllleø. 

53.274.040, C,1 Tower sharlngi anà C,2 Grouping of þowers 
Currently, thiø iø one øl,anàarà, For clarification ?ur?oøeø, Tlanning Commiøølon 

?ro?oøeø to øeVarabe iþ int o lwo ølanàaràø, 

ã5,274.O4O,C.5 Radlo frequenay emløølon levelø 
Thiø chanqe brinqø the Coàe inbo aompliance wil,h new Feàeral Communicaþlono 
Commiøøion (fCC) re7ulalionø whlch were aàopteà on Auquøt 1,1996. 

Tô,274,O4O,C,6 Antenna requlrementø 
Thiø ahange clarlfieø rhal antennaø muøtbe øiteà a minimum àiølance lrom the 
habitâble area of â øtruûure. 

RECOMMENDED DRAFT Raàio anà T elcvlslon ôroaàaasþ F aclllþlcø 
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C. 	General requirements. 1"?171"8 
The grouping of towers that support 

on a site is encouraged where 
technically feasible,; However. tower grouping may pr€vid€d.i!.wilt not result 
in radio frequency emission levels exceeding the standards of this chapter. 

1 . Tower sharing. Where technically feasible, new facilities must co-locate on 
existing towers or other structures to avoid construction of new towers, 
Requests for a new tower must be accompanied by evidence that application 
was made to locate on existing towers or other structures, with no success; or 
that location on an existing tower o[ other structure is infeasible. 

?3. [No change] 

34. [No change] 

4å. Radio frequency emission levels. All existing and proposed rBadio er 
televisi€n+readæst Frequency Transnissiçn fEacilities are prohibited from 
exceeding or causing other facilities to exceed the radio frequency emission 
standards specified in Table 274-1. excent as suoerseded bv Part l. Practic, 

Radio Frequency Radiation Exposure Limits. 

s5.	 Antenna requirements. The antenna on any tower or support structure must 
meet the minimum siting distances to habitable areæ pf structures shown in 
Table 274-2. Measurements are made from points A and B on the antenna to 
the nearest habitable area o.f a structure normally occupied on a regular basis 
by someone other than the immediate family or employees of the 
owner/operator of the antenna. Point A is measured from the highest point of 
the antenna (not the tower) to the structure, and Point B is measured from the 
closest point of the antenna to the structure. 

Table 274-2
 
Distance Between Antenna and Habitable Portion of Structure
 

Point A: Point B: 
Effective Minimum Distance From Minimum Distance From 
Radiated Highest Point of Antenna Closest Portion Of Antenna 
Power Frequency To Habitable Area To Habitable Area 

(lvfllz) gf Structure (feet) gf Sructure (feet) 

< 100 watts t0 3 

100 watts to l5 6 
999 watts 

1,000 watts <7 ll 5 
to 9.999 Kw 7 -30 ft0.67 flr.5 

30 - 300 45 20 
300 - 1500 ?8Odf 36/iNr 

> 1500 20 l0 
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33.274.O4O,C,7 5 eþb aaks 
Thlø change increaøeø þhe àiølance a þower muøl be øel, back from aÞuÍtinq reøiàenllal 
or o?en øPace zoneø and, in combinaf,ion wit'h amenàmønbø lo i|he lanàøcaping øt anàarà, 
will minimize lower impacl on reøidenþial properly. 

35,274,O4O.C.9 Lanàscaping anà sareening 
Currently,f,he lanàøcapinq øt anàarà only applieø to towers ln reøiàenlial zoneø. Tlanning 
Commiøøion ?ropoøe6lo creaþe a lanàocaplng requirement for facilitieø in Commercial, 
Employment anà lnàuøf,rial zoneø anà exVand the lanàøaaping reø¡uirement, for faailitieø in 
or neâr reøidenþial ânà o?en ø?aae zoneø, 

The propoøed øtanàard lor Commercial, Employmenl anà lnàuølrial zoneø wlll requlre 
lanàøcaplng around the baøe ol a lower anà any acceøøory equlpment, ?lannln6 
Commiøøion aløo proVoøeø lo allow oome amount, ol flexibility in the Çommercial, 
Employment' anà lnàuøtrial zoneø, The propoøeà øtandarà will allow the requireà 
lanàøcaping lo Þe reloaateà to anolher appropriat e place on the ølte ¡l the baøe of the 
tower iø alreaày aàequately ocreeneà by an exløting builàin¡ or fence, 

The proVoøeà øþanàarà ror bnàøcapinq around the baøe of a rower in or near a 
reøidenl,ial or o?en opace zone will require 15 teet of lanàøcaplnq, incluàing a 6 foot t,lall, 
totally øight' obøcurinq heà6e. ln aàdition,þhe øtandarà will require that a rinq of treeø þe 
planf,eà arounà the,lower øo þhat, u?on mâf,uril;y,lhe treeø anà other lanàøaaVlnq create 
avegalateà areathat,hiàeø moøt of þhetower. 
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10 Kw plus <7 11.5 8 

7 -30 f|0.4 ft0.9r 
30 - 300 75 33 

300 - 1500 l300df sTalf 
1500 34 15 

Where f is frequency in megahertz. 

9. Landscaping and screening. The base of a tower aqf! all açcessory equip¡nent 
or structurqs located at grade must be full]¡ screened from the street and any 
abuttins sites as follows: 

is at least l0 feet deeo and meets the L3 standard must be r 

around the base of a tower and all accessory equipment or 

. The þuildin&or fence must be on the site: 

. The fence must be at least six feet in height and be totally sight
obscuring: 

. The relocated landscaping must meet the L2 standard. The 
relocated landscaping cannot substitute for arly other 
landscaping required by this Titlq: and 

must be provided. 

b. 	,In OS and R zones and within 50 feet of an R zone. A tower and all 
Açcessory equioment or structures located in an OS or R zone or within 
50 feet of an R zoned site must meet the following landscape standards: 
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39.274,O4O.C,11 Mounting deviae
 
Thlø øEandarà iø bein6 proVoøeà to enøure that wireleoe communlcation lacllitieo that
 
are mounleà t o an exiøt'ing builàinq, ào not, Vrojecl more þhan 10 feeþ above the roof top.
 

ãE.27 4,O4O.C,12 Abandoneà f acilltiee
 
Thiø øtanàarà will requira þowetø lhal are no longer in øervice be remweà from a ølte.
 

ã3.274,o4o,D Adàirlonal requiremenþ in o5, R, c and EX zoneø and EG and I zoneø 
wiþhin 5O feeþ of an Rzone 
?lannlnq Commioøion recommenàø adàinqthree aààilional àevelo?menþ etanàaràø to 
enøure lhatr wireleøø communlcatlon faaiútleø have few viøual mVàow. theøe aààlþlonal 
øT'ânàârdø will apVly lo wireleøø communiaalion facllitieø loaatinq in reølàenllal, open 
ø?aae, Commercial or Cent'ral EmVloymenl zoneø anà facilil,ieo localinq in General 
Employmenf' or lnàuølrialzoneø within óo feer of a reøiàenrially zoneà øire, 

-fhe øtanàaràø incluàe a limiþaäon on lhe kinàø of àeviceø uøed lo mounT, anlennaø onlo 
toweroi a requiremenþ þhat ântennao mounteà onto exiøting buildlnqø be hidden from 
viaw; and a øtanàard þhat, àoeø noþ allow laltiae þowerø. 
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around the base of All accessory equipment or structures located at 
grade. 

10. Tower design. 

b. 	For any other tower" the desien must accommodate at least three two-way 
antennas for every 40 feet of tower. or At least onq two-wa]¡ antenna for 
everv 20 feet of tower and one microwave facilitv. 

c. 	The requirements of Subparagraphs a. and b. above ma]¡ be modified by 
the Citv to orovide the maximum number of compatible users within the 
radip frequency emission levels. 

1 l. Mounting device. The device or structure used to mount facilities operating at 
100 watts ERP or less to an existing building or other non-broadcast 
structure. ma]¡ not project more than 10 feet above the roof of the building or 
other non-broadcast structure. 

Communication Commission licensed Radio Frequency Transmission 
Facilities {nuEt þe templ¡ed.from a site if no facility on the tower has been in 

D. Additional requirements in OS, R, C, and EX zones and EG and I 
zones within 50 feet of an R +esidenti+l zones. 

1. Pumose. These additional resulations are intended to ensure that facilities 
operating at 100 watts ERP or less have few visual impacts. The requirements 
encouraee facilities that look clean and uncluttered. 

2. 	Standards. In addition to the re lations in Subsection C. above, appUeatiens 
in OS. R. C. or EX 

resid€n€*l zones or EG or I zones within 50 feet of an R zone. must meet all 
of the following standards: 

a. Antennas mounted on towers. Triangular "top hat" st)¡le antenna mounts 
are orohibited. Antennas must be mounted to a tower eithpr gn davit arms 
that are.no lengElthan 5 feet. flush with the tower. within 4 unicell style 
ton cvlinder. or other similar mountine technique that minimizes visual 
lmpact. 

b. Antennas mounted on existing buildings or other non-broadcast 

zones or Ç or EX zones within 50 feet of an R zone. Antennas that are 
mounted to existing buildings or other non-broadcast structures must be 

hidden behind a false dormer. or the antenn¿
 
facade of the building and painted to match.
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â3.274.040,8 Aàdi|vional requirements in R zoneø 
Thiø øtandard iø unahanged from the curcent coàe requiremenlz. The oþher øl,anàaràø 
propoøeà ro be àeleleà lrom thlø øubøecT,ion have been moveà to anolher øubøecþion 
where lhey wll apply lo more øiluationø, 

öô,274,O5O ?roaedureø for aondlþional uøe revlew 
Currenüly, iÎ a wlreleøø aommuniaal,iion lacility meelø the baøe zone heiyhl ølanàarà anà 
io more þhan 5OO feet from anol,her facfily,lhen lt lø exempt lrom a conàitional uøe 
raniew. ltthe propoøallø nof, exemplfrom a conàlllonal uøe review,lhen a Type lll review 
iø requlreà unleøø the Vropoøal iø No mount,ïhe lacrliÞy I'o an exiøþinq builàinq in whlch 
aaøe a ïype ll review iø required, 

?lanninq Commiøoion ?ro?oøeø to chanqe thiø øectlon ln the followinq wayo; Firøt, 
create a Type I proceàure for propoøalø ío mounl lacllllieø lo exiølin4 builàingø in open 
ø?aae zone6 or in or within 5O feet, of a reøíàenlial zone, lhe Type I review will be àeøi¡neà 
þo en;ure thaþ,l,he facilil,ieo are hiààen from view. 

Seconà, require facilit'ieø wirh øli¡htly hiqher power ouiputø I,han wireleøø communicaf,ion 
f acilivieø t o qo t'hrouqh a Type ll review when proVoøinq to locar,e on an exiøtinq buildinq in 
o?en 6?ace or reøiàent'ial zoneø or in Commercial or Ceniral Employment Zoneø wiþhin 5O 
feel of a reøiàeniial zone, 

fhirà, require a Type lll review for all olher propoealo incluàinq lowerø Vropoøin¡ t o loaata 
ln open øpace zoneø or in or wilhin 5O leet ol a reøiàenlial zoneø 
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c. Lattice. Lattice towers are not allowe{ 

E. Additional requirements in R zones. The minimum site area required for a 
tower in an R zone is 40.000 square feet. This regulation must be met in addition 
to the resulations in Subsections C. and D. above. 

f€e+' 

ing 

33.274.050 +€+i€{+ Procedures for C_enditiongl_.Use Reviewana-+pp+e+*

G+iteri*
 
Unless exempted b]¡ 33.274.030 or 33.274.035. above. all r$adio ffi
 
Frequency Transmission {Eacilities @ are reviewed
 

processed through a T)¡pe I procedure. 
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.+Ð". Type II procedure. Requests for Radio ffi 

Frequency Transmission {Eacilities operating between +ee 101 and rvitþa* 
999 watts ERP erlesçmeunte*teto be 

located on an existing building or other non-broadcast @ 
R zone o.L_C or EX zone within 50 feet-of an R zone, are reviewed through a Type 
II procedure. 

Be. Type III procedure. All other requests LoI çRadio å*+teler+sis* 
breadeast Frequenc)¡ Transmission {Eacilities are reviewed through a Type Itr 
procedure, 

33.274.A60 Registration of Existing Facilities 
All +Radio ffi Frequency Transmission {Eacilities subject to this 
chapter and existing as of September 19, 1987 must complete and submit the radio and 
tele+isie* frequency transmission facility registration form available from the City. 

33.274.070 Measurements [No change] 

33.274.080 Review of Radio ffi f'requency 
Transn,rission Facility Regulations 

A. Review of City regulations. The standards in this chapter and the d(adio and 
televisien Frequency Transmission {Eacility conditional use requirements will be 
reviewed by the City of Portland in 2003 to determine their adequacy relative to 
public health. 

B - C. [No change] 
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ln aàdillon ln inoreaøing the number of facilitieø lhaT, will be requireà t o go through a 
conàilional u6e revlew, ?lanninq Commiøølon reaommenàø øtrenqtheniny ïhe approval 
crilena, 

3,9,A15,226,A Approval ariþeria îor wireless aommunication faailbleE propoein7 to 
locate on an exlsling Þuilàing in or near an Open gpaae or Resiàenl,ial zone 
Thiø aVproval ariteriavúllbe uøeàforihe newTypel review, lt,iø àeøiqneàto enøurethat, 
the anlenna facllit.y anà any âcceøøory equiVment iø hiààen from view. For example, an 
ânt'ennâ proVoøinq lo locate on a water tank in or neâr a reøiàenþlal zone will be requireà 
t o be mounteà tluøh t o the t ank anà Valnleà to match øo that, for the moøT, part,lhe 
ântenna blenàø into the back¡rounà of the water tank. 

3E.t15,225,Ê Approval arlterla for wlreless communiaaþlon þowers ln Open gpace 
zonee or ln or wit¡hin 5O feet of Reeidenf.lal zones 
The emphaølø of þhiø new â??roval cril,eria iøtwofoàt Firøí, an aVplicaLlonlor a new 
tower in an open øpâce zone or in or near a reøiàenlial zone muøl prove thal the tower iø 
íhe only feaøibleway lo Vroviàe øeryice. Thiø will enøureT,haþ a newþower in or near a 
reøiàenlial zone will be conøiàereà when o'r,her øeryice oVtionø (a tower øomewhere eløe, or 
anlennaø mounteà on builàínqø) have been exhauøteà. Seconà,ifthe applicatlon for a 
new lower in or near a reøiàential zone iø approveà,Nhen fhe heighl anà àeøign ol lhe 
tower wlll þake inþo conøiàôrâtlon the viøual lmpaat on lhe øurrounàln¡ area. Anà,the 
tower muøþ look øleek, clean anà uncluþþereà aø well aø be hiààen Þy veqelalion planteà in 
øuah a way that, upon maturity, will øareen moøt of lhe þower from view. 
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|s.fr F.äEi*.ä:ää*iå,ï,$,ì:,qi.tt;I 

33.815,225 Radio ffi Frequency Transmission 
Facilities 
These approval criteria allow Radio ffiFreqUency Transmission 
Facilities in locations where there are few impacts on nearby properties. The approval 
criteria are: 

3. The regulations of Chapter 33.274. Radio Frequency Transmission Facilities 
are met. 

zone. 

1. The,applicant must prove that a tower is the only feasiblp_way to provide the 
servrce: 

2. The tower. in_cluding mounting technique. must be sleek. clean_and 
uncluttered: 

3. 	The tower must be hidden by a ring of trees. The trees must be of a va¡iety 

such a wav that upon maturift the branches are touch
 
visual screen around the mi.ddlg portionjf the tower:
 

4. 	Accessory equipment associated with the facilit]¡ must be adequately screened. 
If a new structure will be built to store the accessory equipment. the new 
structure.m\rst þe dgsigned to be cofnpatible with the desired character of the 
surroundins area: 

5. 	The visual impjlct of the tower on thg surrounding area must be minimized: 

6. Public be[efits of the use outweigh any impacts which cannot be mitigated: 
and 

7. The regulations of Chapter 33.274. Radio Frequency TransmisEion Facilities 
are met. 
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Central Employment, zones more than 5O feeþ from Residentlal zonee 
ln iheøe øiþuâilone (more þhan 5O feeþ lrom a reøldenlial zone), t owerø that meei the 
baøe zone heiqht limiþ anà are more lhan 2,OOO leeþ from another Lower are øubJect Lo 
a plan check review ralher than a condillonal uøe review. ln aaøeø when a conàitional uøe 
review iø requireà,þhetower will be øubjectto lhese approval crllerla, Theøe crilerla are 
the øame crlt'eria propoøeà for lowerø in or near reølàentlal zones exaeVt for lhe exlra 
veøeLâl,lon requiremenl,, The Tlanninq Commiøoion feelø thal towerø ln Commercial and 
Cent'ral EmVloymenl zonee øhoulà be Juàqeà againøf, Nhe øame arileria aø lowerø in other 
zoneø excepf, for the crlieria requirln7 a rinq of ireeø âø a viøual øcreen, 

3ô,41E,225.D Approval ariþeria lor all olher faailities 
Iheoe criteria are the exiøtin¡ aVproval arileria anà will conlinue to aVply þo facilitieø 
olher than l'¡he wireleøø telecommunication tacllitieø. 
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C . Aonroval criteria for facilities oneratins at 100 watts ERP or less. oronosins to 
locate on a tower in a C or EX zones more than 50 feet fronl An R zgne. 

wav to provide the service: 

2. The tower. including mountin&technique. must be sleek. clean and
 
uncluttered:
 

3. Accessory equipment associated Tvith the facility must be adequately screened. 
If a new structure will be built to store the accessory equinment. the new 
structure must be designed to be conpalible-with the desired character of the 
surrounding area: 

4. 	The visual impact of the tower on the surrounding area must be minimized: 

5. 	Public benefits of the use outweigh any impacts which cannot be mitigated: 
and 

6. The regulations of Chapter 33.274. Radio FrequencgTransmission Facilities 
are met. 

D.. " Approval criteria for all other Radio Frequç_ncy Transmission Facilities. 

Al. Based on the number and proximity of other facilities in the area, the proposal 
will not significantly lessen the desired character and appearance of the area ; 

R2. Public benefits of the use outweigh any impacts which cannot be mitigated; 
and 

G3. The regulations of Chapter 33.274,Radio ffi
 
Frequency Transmission Facilities are met.
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Table 2ø6-2 ?arklng Requlremants 
Thlø chanqe øetø a parkinq øtanàaràthaf iø conøiøLentwilh þhe ertremely low number of 
lrlpø generafeà W low-powereà facilitleø øuch aø wireleøø telecommunlcatlon antennao. 
fhe reo¡uirementfor lwo parkinq ø?aaee waø ori1lnally intenàeà for Raàio Frequency 
Tranømiøøion FaÇilitieø thal, are ølaffeà anà have a much hiqher volume of trip ¡enerailon
lhan the unmanneà wireleøø lelecommunicalion tacililieø. Typically, wireleøø 
telecommunlcallon f acllltieø are viøiþed by a teahnlclan onoe a month for one hour, 
Aàjuølmentø þo fhiø øT,anàarà tor wireleøø communication lacililieø are very common 
anà are roulinely apVroveà 6ince, in moøt, caøea,there iø aàequate on-øite or on-øtreel, 
parking, Aøiàe from reàucing lhe number of aàjuølmenl,ø currenlly Þeinq proceøøeà,lhlø 
amenàmenlwill encouraøe a more efficienl uøe of lanà, 
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Table 266.2 
Minimum Required Parking Spaces ln the OS, RF-RH, IR, CN2, COI&2, CG, EG, and I Zones 

Use Cateeories Snecífic Uses' Minimum Reoulred Parkinp 

Residential Catesories 
Household Livine 
Grouo Livins 

Commercial Cateeoriee 
Retail Sales And Service 

Office 

Ouick Vehicle Servicins 
Vehicle Repair 
Commercial Parkine 
Self-Service Storase 

Commercial Outdoor Recreation 

Maior Event Entertainment 

Industrial Cateeories 
Manufacturins And Production 

Warehouse And Freight [No Change] 
Movement 

Wholesale Sales, Industrial 
Service, Railroad Yards 

Waste-Related 

Institutional Cateeorles 
Basic Utilities 
Communitv Service 
Parks And Ooen Areas 

Schools 
Medical Centers 

Colleses 
Relisious Institutions 
Davcare 

Other Cateeories 
Aericulture 
Aviation 
Detention Facilities 
Aserepate Extractíon 
Radio &Sl$+eadeaet Frequency Unmanned facilities operating None 
Transmission Facilities at or beloru_l0@ ruans ERP, 

All Other Facilities 2 per site 

Rail Lines & Utilitv Corridors None 
Notes: 

[] 	 For uses in an EG or I zone, if the site size is 5,000 sq. ft, or less, no more than 4 spaces are required. Where 
the site size is between 5,001 and 10,000 sq. ft., no more than 7 spaces are required. 

[2] I per resident manager's facility, plus 3 per leasing office, plus I per 100 leasable storage spaces in multi
story buildings. 
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ö3.41O.O75 Raàlo Frequenay Transmisslon Facllll"leo ln i'.he þuffer zone 
Thiø provioion haø been adàeà in reeponøelo publiateotimony, The purpoøe of the þuffer 
zone iø to proviàe aààitional butferin¡ bet'ween nonreøîàenlial anà resiàenlial zone6 anà iø 
uøed when the baøe zone olanàarào ào not, proviàe aàequate øeparation. Slnce lhe 
Øuffer zone alreaày prohibitø øi6nø,iN øhoulà aløo reøl,rlc.,aimilâr øtruatureø øuch aø 
broadcaø'r. towerø, 

RECOMMENDED DRAFT Raàlo anà Tclcvislon troaàcast' Faalllt'las 
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CHAPTER 33.410
 
BUFFER ZONE
 

(Amended by Ord. No. 170704, effective llll97.)
 

Sections: 
33.410.010 Purpose
 
33.410.020 Map Symbol
 
33.410.030 Applying the Buffer Zone
 
33.410.040 Landscaped Areas
 
33.410.050 Access
 
33.410.060 Exterior Work Activities
 
33.410.070 Signs
 
33.4 10.075 Radio Frequency Transmission Facilitiqs
 
33.410.080 Off-Site Impacts
 

33.410.010 Purpose [No change]
 

33.410.020 Map Symbol [No change]
 

33.410.030 Applying the Buffer Zone [No change]
 

33.410.040 Landscaped Areas [No change]
 

33.410.050 Access [No change]
 

33.410.060 ExterÍor Work Activities [No change]
 

33.410.070 Signs [No change]
 

33.41-0.075 .RAdio Frequency Transmission Facilities
 
Radio Frequency Transmission Facilities that are supported b]¡ a tower are prohibited in the
 
Buffer zone.
 

33.410.080 Off-Site Impacts [No change]
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õ3.910 Definiiions 

Effeaþive Raàlaþeâ ?ower (ERP) 
Thiø ahan7e will correaí the àefiniþlon. 

Tower 
?lanninq Commiøøion propoøeà to adà þhiø detínition to the Zoninq Coàe lor alarifical,.ion 

?ur?oøee 

53.296'femporary Aativities 
Thiø lan6ua6e will be àeleteàlrom øeation 53.274,030.K and moved to theÍemporary 
Aúivitleø chapter where il more logiaally fitø, No ahanqe ín the lanqua7e iø propoøed, 
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Charlie Hales, CommlssionerCITY OF 
David C. Knowles, Director 
1120 S.W 5th, Room 1002PORTLAND, OREGON Portland, Oregon 97204-1966 

Tèlephone: (503) 823-7700 
BIIREAU OF PLqNNINC nAX (503) 823-7800 

September 29,1997 

To: Vera Katz, Mayor 

From: Steve Gerber, Sr. Planner, Bureau otVturnin$) 
Re: Wireless Telecommunication: Safety Issues 

In response to your recent inquiry about the safety of wireless telecommunication, staff has 
found that almost five years after the initial wave of public concem, research has shown no 
positive correlation between wireless phone use and cancer. Studies linking wireless 
phone use to increased traffic accidents and to medical device interference were also 
reviewed. What follows is an analysis of this research. 

L. Cancer Concerns 

Most of the information addressing a possible correlation between cellular phones and 
cancer came about as a result of a 1993 lawsuit against a telecommunications company in 
which a Florida man claimed that his wife's brain tumor was caused by her frequent use of 
a cellular phone. His disclosure of this lawsuit on a national radio talk show prompted a 
wave of public fear causing cellular stocks to plummet. As a result, the industry was 
forced to prove to the public that cellular phones were safe. Industry representatives cited 
numerous studies showing that there was no link to cancer. The bulk of this research 
concluded that the low amount of energy generated by the phones radiofrequency (RF) 
signals appeared to have no impact on living cells. After hearing much legal and scientific 
evidence, the jury decided in favor of the company. At that time several agencies, 
including the Cellular Telecommunications Industry Association and the National Cancer 
Institute, decided to commit millions of dollars to further research. We have found no new 
results published to date, 

In November of 1996 a group of European scientists, looking at research data from around 
the world, concluded that "there is no evidence of any health risk emerging from mobile 
phones." These same scientists, however, felt that existing research was "insufficient" 
and sought funds for further studies. To date, there is still no evidence of a link between 
wireless phone use and cancer. 

An Equal Opportunity Employer
 
City Covernment Information TDD (for Hearing €' Speech Impaired): (503) 823-6868
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2. Traffic Accidents 

There is a growing body of resea¡ch linking wireless telephone use to an increase in traffic 
accidents. Several studies recently concluded that driver attention is significantly reduced 
when using a mobile phone and, as a result, accidents have increased significantly. One 
Onta¡io study printed ea¡lier this year by the New England Joumal of Medicine concluded 
that the risk of a collision increased four times during "the brief period of a call." 

The wireless phone carriers have funded an organtzation called National Cellular Safetalk 
Center. This Center contacts high schools and offers a "safetalk" program to be 
incorporated into the standard drivers education curriculum. The Center advises teens to 
try nót to dial while in motion and to avoid making emotional calls. 

3. Medical Device Interference 

Another area of research includes the impact of RF signals on medical devices. A study 
outlined at a Seattle conference in May of 1996 revealed that digital phones carried near the 
heart interfered with or shut off pacemakers in over half of the patients tested. As a result, 
experts have recommended that wireless phones be carried at least 6 inches from the heart. 
Tests also found that digital phones within 6 feet will interfere with a telecoil commonly 
found in hearing aids. Many hospitals are developing internal operating procedures to 
ensure separation of wireless phones and pagers from sensitive electronic medical 
equipment. 

Summary 

Cellula¡ phones have been in common use for more than a decade and radio telephony for 
much longer. While studies continue in the a¡ea of radiofrequency energy and disease 
(particularly cancer), there is still no proven link between the two. The ongoing fear of 
wireless phones causing cancer has been propagated by individual lawsuits and by the fact 
that studies can never disprove the connection. As one of many organizations worldwide 
that continue to examine this issue, the National Cellular Industry Association has recently 
committed $25 million to further studies. 

The more conclusive evidence to date reveals links between wireless phone use and driver 
inattention, and interference with some electronic medical devices. These are problems that 
can be remedied in part with public education. As it is in the best interest of the industry to 
keep their customers safe, they have already taken action to address these concerns. 

Staff has followed this research since 1979, and we will continue to keep you apprised of 
any important new developments. Some of the more recent works reviewed are included in 
the attached bibliography. Please let me know if you would like to read any of these 
further or have additional questions about these issues. 
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Effective Radiated Power (ERP). A rneasuremeÊÈcalcu.latioLof the amount of 
power emitted from a radio frequency antenna. 

Tower, -lA tall structure with thq intçnded purpose of elevating a Radio Frequency 

33.296,010 Purpose 
This chapter allows short-term and minor deviations from the requirements of the zoning 
code for uses which are truly temporary in nature, will not adverSely impact the 
surrounding arca and land uses, and which can be terminated and removed immediately. 
Temporary uses have no inherent rights within the zone in which they locate. 

33.296.020 Description [No change] 

33.296.030 Zone and Duration 

A. IR and RF through RH zones. The regulations for temporary uses in the IR 
and RF through RH zones are as follows: 



1. through 7. [No change] 

B.	 RX'_C, E, and I zones. The regulations for temporary uses in the RX, C, E, 
and I zones are as follows: 

1. through 6. [No change] 

consecutive operatiqn. nor more than_120 days of operating in total. 

C.	 OS zone. The regulations for temporary uses in the OS zone as follows: 

1. through 3, [No change] 

D. [No change] 
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õã,1OO,1OO Primary uses allowed in lhe Open 9paae Zone 
fhe chan¡eø to rhis section reflecþ ahanqeø proVoøeà lor ChaVter 53,274 anà proviàe 
croøø reference conøiøtency, Facilitieø Nhal are exemVl lrom 33.274 are alloweà Vy riqht, 
ln aààiþion, facilitieø that are exemVl lrom aonàilional uøe review, but are øubJect'to the 
àevelopment øtanàaràø of 33,274, are al6o alloweà Þy righi. ln either caøe,l,he propoøal 
continueø to be øubjeù ro ihe plan check reviôw ?roce6ø for all other Zonin¡ Coàe anà 
tuilài n q C o à e r equl ationø. 

3ö,11O;\OO ?rimary uçeE alloweà in lhe Slngle Dwelllng Zone 
The chanqeø to lhiø øecþlon reflecþ chan¡eø propoøeà for ChapÞer 33.274 anà províàe 
croøø reference conøiøf,ency, Faciliþieølhat are exemVtfrom33.274 are allowedVy riqht^ 
ln aààition,facilitieø Lhat are exemptfrom conditional uøe review,buf, are øubjecl'f,o the 
àevelopment øf,anàardø o133,274, are aløo alloweàÞy ri6ht. ln either ca6e,T,he propoøal 
continueø to be øubJeclto Nhe plan check review ?roceøø for all other Zonlng Code anà 
Builàin q C o d e requlati onø, 
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Use RegulatÍons 

33.100.100 Primary Uses 

A. 	Allowed uses. [No change] 

B . Limited uses. Uses allowed that are subject to limitations are listed in Table 
100-1 with an "L". These uses are allowed if they comply with the limitations 
listed below and the development standards and other regulations of this Title. kr 
addition, a use or development listed in the 200s series of chapters is also subject 
to the regulations of those chapters. The paragraphs listed belôw contain the 
limitations and conespond with the footnote numbers from Table 100-1. 

1. through 3. [No change] 

4. Radioffi 	 Frequenc]¡Transmission Facilities. This 
regulation applies to all pafs of Table 100-1 that have note [4] Spme Radio
ffi 

are allowed by right. See Chapter 33.274. 

5. [No change] 

Use Regulations 

33.1.10.100 Primary Uses 

A. 	Allowed uses. [No change] 

B . Limited wes. Uses allowed that are subject to limitations are listed in Table 
110-l with an "L". These uses are allowed if they comply with the limitations 
listed below and the development standards and other règulations of this Title. In 
addition, a use or development listed in the 200s series oichapters is also subject 
to the regulations of those chapters. The paragraphs listed belbw contain the 
limitations and conespond with the footnote numbers from Table 110-1. 

l. through 3. [No change] 

4.	 Radio ffi Frequency Transmission Facilities. This 

1eqþti9n.al.ntig to all parrs of Tablel l0-l that have nore [a]..lgme Radio 

are allowed by right. See Chapter 33.274. 
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35,12O.1OO ?rimary uøes alloweà in þhe Mulüi-Dwelling Zone 
The chanqeø f,o thiø øecþion reflect chanqeø proVoøeà for Chapter 33.274 anà Vrovide 
croøø reference conøløtency. FacllltieøLhal are exem?Ï,from33.274 are allowedby rlqhl. 
ln aààilion, f aciläieø lhal are exempt from conàilional uøe review, bul, are øubjecb to Lhe 
àevelopmenl øtandaràø of 33,274, are aløo allqweà by riqht. ln eiNher caee,'f,he propoøal 
conT,inueø to be øubjecþ to lhe plan check review ?roceøø f or all other Zonlnq Coàe anà 
builàin q Coàe requlationø, 

33.13O,1OO ?rlmary uses alloweà in t"he Çommercial Zone 
The chanqeø to thlø øecþion reflect chan4eø propoøed for Chapter 33.274 anà proviàe 
croøø reference conøiøtency, Facililieølhat are exemptfrom33.274 are alloweàby ri¡ht,, 
ln adàitlon, f acillþleø lhat, are exempl lrom conàilional uøe review, bul are øubjecT, þo the 
àevelopmenþ ølanàardø of 3ó.274, are aløo alloweà fo righf, ln eilher caøe,the propoøal 
conlinueø to be øubject lo the Vlan check review ?rooeøö for all olher Zoning Code anà 
tuil àin q C o d e r e gul ati onø, 

RECOMMENDEP DRAFÍ RaàIo anà 1 eleviølon tro aàaast F aaililleø 
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Use Regulations 

33.120.100 Primary Uses 
(Amended by Ord. No. 167186, effective 12/31193. Amended by Ord. No. 169535, 
effective 118196.) 

A, Allowed uses. [No change] 

B . Limited uses. Uses allowed in these zones subject to limitations are listed in 
Table 120-1 with an "L". These uses are allowed if they comply with the 
limitatíons listed below and the development standards ând otheì regulations of 
this Title. In addition, a use or develoþment listed in the 200s series of chapters is 
also subject to the regulations of those chapters. The paragraphs listed below 
contain the limitations and conespond with the footnote numbers from Table 120
1. 

1. through 8. [No change] 

9. Radio @ Frequenc]' Transmission Facilities. This 
regulation applies to all parts of Table 120-1 that have note [9]. Some Radio 

Breadeast{aeiltitie* are allowed by right. See Chapter 33.274. 

10. through 13, [No change] 

Use Regulations 

33.130.100 Primary Uses 
({¡nended-by Ord. No. 167186, effective l2l3Il93. Amended by Ord. No. 169535, 
effective 118196.) 

A. Allowed uses. [No change] 

B . Limited uses. Uses allowed that are subject to limitations are listed in Table 
130-1 with an "L". These uses are allowed if they comply with the limitations 
listed below and the development standards and other regulations of this Title. In 
ad4ition, a use or development listed in the 200s series oT chapters is also subject 
!9 tþe regulations of those chapters. The paragraphs listed bel-ow contain the 
limitations and correspond wifh the footnõte numbers from Table 130-1. 

l. through 8. [No change] 

9. Radio ffi 	 Frequency Transmission Facilities. This 
regulation 	

?pph".r 
to all parts of Table 13O:1 th{ hlyg u [9]..Sgme Radio Amd 

lities+Heh-æo.e*empt 

faeilities are allowed by ri See Chapter 33.274. 

10. and 11. [Nochange] 
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5áJ4O,1OO Primary usee allowed in the Commerclal Zone 
The chanqeø l,o l,hiø øeclion reflecþ chanqeø propoøeà for Chapter 33.274 anà proviàe 
croøø reference conøiøtency. Faciliþieø t'haþ are exem?t from 5ö,274 are alloweà Vy rl¡hf , 

ln aààiþion, f acililieø lhaþ are exempl from conàit'ional uøe review, Þul are øubject þo þhe 

àeveloVment, oÞanàaràø of 33.274, are âløo alloweàby ri6ht. ln either caøe,the Vropooal 
continueø f,o be øubjecï f,o f,he plan check review ?roceø6 for all other Zoninq Coàe anà 
tsuilàin 6 Co à e requl ation ø. 
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Use Regulations 

33.140.100 Primary Uses 

A. [No change] 

B . Limited uses. Uses allowed that are subject to limitations are listed in Table 
140-1 with an "L". These uses are allowed if they comply with the limitations 
listed below and the development standards and other regulations of this Title. In 
addition, a use or development listed in the 200s series oî chapters is also subject 
to the regulations of those chapters. The paragraphs listed below contain the 
limitations and correspond with the footnote numbers from Table 140-1. 

l. through 11. [No change] 

12. Radio ffi Frequenclr Transmission Facilities. This 
regulation applies to all parts of Table 140-1 that have a [12]. Some Radio
ffi Frequency Transmission Facilities ¡rlúeþbreadeast
@areallowedbyright.M 

@ SeeChapter33.Z74. 

13. [No change] 

C. and D. [No change] 
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ORDINANCE
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Ordinance No. 

Amend Title 33, Planning and Zoning, to modify the regulations for radio and 
television broadcast facilities. (Ordinance) 

The City of Portland ordains: 

Section 1-. The Council Finds: 

General Findings 

The City Council adopted a new Zontng Code on November 7, L990, to be 
implemented on |anuary L,199L. 

During adoption of the new zoning code, the Council recognized that the 
new code would occasionally need "fine-tuning" to resolve unanticipated 
issues. The Council additionally recognized that minor amendments to the 
code will periodically be required in order to maintain compliance with 
existing policy. 

J.	 In 1996, the Federal Telecommunications Act was adopted by the Federal 
Communication Commission (FCC). As a result, the fCC nâs auctioned off 
additional licenses for wireless telecommunication providers in the 
Portland area and will continue to do so in the future. 

4.	 Since the FCC requires these new providers to meet a number of 
performance standards, including adequate signal coverage, entire 
telecommunications networks are being built in a short period of time. 

5.	 On March 2L, L997, notice of the proposed action was mailed to the 
Department of Land Conservation and Development in compliance with 
the post-acknowledgment review process required by OAR 660-18-020. 

6.	 On April 22, 1997, the Planning Commission held the first of three public 
hearing on amendments to the radio and television broadcast facilities 
regulations in the Zonrng Code. The second hearing was held onMay 27, 
7997, and a third hearing was held on July 22,1997. Planning Commission 
voted to recommend amendments to City Council on August 26, L997. A 
discussion of the amendments can be found in the Planning Commission's 
report to the City Council titled, "Radio and Television Broadcast 
Facilities-Planning Commission Report and Recommendation." 
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Statewide Planning Goals 

7. 	State planning statutes require cities and counties to adopt and amend 
comprehensive plans and land use regulations in compliance with the state 
land use goals. Because of the limited scope of the amendments in this 
ordinance, only some of the state goals apply. 

8. 	Goal L, Citizen Involvement, requires that opportunities for citizens to be 
involved in all phases of the planning process be assured. The preparation 
of these amendments has provided many opportunities for public 
involvement. The amendments are supportive of this goal in the 
following ways; 

I 	On November 8, 1996, the Bureau of Planning mailed a brochure 
announcing the beginning of the Code Language Improvement Project 
(CLIP). This project provides the opportunity for citizens to submit, in 
writing, suggestions for ways to improve the implementation of the 
Zoning Code. The brochure was also available to the public in the 
Permit Center. 

The same brochure also served as Notice of a Planning Commission 
Hearing scheduled for December 17,1996. Notice was sent to more than 
400 people including neighborhood and business associations, and other 
interested persons. 

On December 6, 1996, the Bureau of Planning published a staff report, 
titled "Code Language Improvement Project*Report to Planning 
Commission," which included code implementation improvement 
suggestions submitted in writing by the public and City staff. The 
suggestions included amendments to the regulations for radio and 
television broadcast facilities. 

On December 17, L996, the Planning Commission held a public hearing 
to further receive ideas for code implementation improvements, as well 
as to discuss criteria for selecting future CLIP amendment packages. 

On February 20,1997, a subcommittee of the Planning Commission met 
to review proposed amendments and select those to be considered as part 
of CLIP package #1.. The subcommittee selected several amendments to 
the regulations for radio and television broadcast facilities and 
recommended that the radio and television broadcast facility 
amendments be considered separate from the other CLIP amendments. 

On March 2L,1997, the Bureau of Planning published a Proposed Draft 
Report outlining the radio and television broadcast facility amendments. 
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The draft was made available to the public and mailed to all those 
requesting copies. 

On March 21, L997, the Bureau of Planning sent a Notice of Planning 
Commission Hearing scheduled for April 22,1997 to all neighborhood 
and business associations and all other interested persons requesting 
such notice, Notice was sent to over 500 people. 

On April 22,1997, the Planning Commission held a public hearing 
during which citizens discussed and commented on the Proposed Draft 
for radio and television broadcast facilities. 

On May 13,1997, the Bureau of Planning sent a Notice of Planning 
Commission Hearing scheduled for May 27, 1997, to those who wrote, 
testified at previous hearings or specifically requested notice. The 
Planning Commission report titled "Radio and Television Broadcast 
Facilities-Revised Draft" became available to the public on May L6, 
1997. 

On May 27,1997, the Planning Commission held a public hearing during 
which citizens discussed and commented on the Revised Draft report on 
proposed changes to the Radio and Television Broadcast Facilities 
chapter to the Zoning Code. 

On June 20,L997, the Bureau of Planning sent a Notice of Planning 
Commission Hearing scheduled for July 22,1997, to those who wrote, 
testified at previous hearings or specifically requested. notice. The 
Planning Commission report titled "Radio and Television Broadcast 
Facilities-Amendments to March 21,,1997 DÍaf{'became available to 
the public on |une 27, L997. 

On july 22, Lgg7, the Planning Commission held a public hearing during 
which citizens discussed and commented on the proposed amendments 
to the Draft Report on changes to the Radio and Television Broadcast 
Facilities chapter of the Zoning Code. 

On October'I..5,1997, City Council held a public hearing, 

In total, five public hearings took place to receive comment on 
amendments to the Radio and Television Broadcast Facilities chapter of 
the Zoning Code. The project also provided notification of the proposed 
amendments, hearing dates, and comment opportunities to all persons 
interested. 

9.	 Goal 2, Land Use Planning, requires the development of a process and policy 
framework which acts as a basis for all land use decisions and assures that 
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decisions and actions are based on an understanding of the facts relevant to 
the decision. The Portland Comprehensive Plan is consistent with 
Statewide Planning Goal 2. Since these amendments provide specific 
standards to guidethe siting and development of land uses to meet the 
public policy objectives of the Portland Comprehensive Plan, they also 
comply with the statewide goal. 

10.	 Goal 5, Open Space, Scenic and Historic Areas, and Natural Resources, call 
for the conservation of open space and protection of natural, historical, and 
scenic resources. The amendments are irpportive of this goal by adding a 
requirement that towers ín open space zones go through a Type III land use 
review and meet strict approval criteria designed to limit the number of 
towers in or near open space and residential zones. 

11.	 Goal 6, Air, Water, and Land Resources Quality, calls for maintenance and 
improvement of the quality of these resources. These amendments support 
this goal by encouraging broadcast facilities to co-locate on existing towers or 
mount to existing building and other non-broadcast structures thereby 
reducing the number of new towers that will be built, which in tum reduces 
the amount of land taken up by tower facilities. In addition, reducing the 
parking requirement for unmanned facilities promotes a more efficient use 
of land. 

L2,	 Goal 9, Economy of the State, calls for diversification and. improvement of 
the economy of the state. These amendments support this goal by creating 
objective standards that will allow some low-powered broadcast facilities to 
be sited through a faster, less expensive process while continuing to achieve 
other state and city goals. 

13.	 Goal 10, Housing, calls for providing for the housing needs of citizens of 
Oregon. The amendments are supportive of this goal because they add 
approval criteria to more strictly evaluate an application for a tower in or 
near residential zones, thereby limiting the number of towers built in or 
near residential zones. In addition, the amendments add standards 
specifically written to reduce the visual impact of towers on neighboring 
residential zones, thus mitigating the impact of towers on existing 
neighborhoods. 

L4.	 Goal 11, Public Facilities and Services, calls for planning and development 
of timely, orderly and efficient public service facilities that can serve as a 
framework for the urban development of the City. The amendments do not 
affect this goal because wireless telecommunication facilities are not public 
services. 

L5. Goal L2, Transportation, calls for a safe, convenient and economic 
transportation system. The amendments support this goal by eliminating 
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the parking requirement for broadcast facilíties that are low-powered and 
unmanned, thereby allowing development that is more consistent with 
actual transportation needs. 

1,6. The amendments do not affect Goal 3, Agricultural Lands; Goal 4, Forest 
Lands; Goal7, Areas Subject to Natural Disasters; Goal8, Recreational 
Needs; Goal 1-3, Energy Conservation; Goal L4, Urbanization; and Goal L5 
Greenway because they are limited to minimizing the impact of wireless 
telecommunication facilíties. 

17. Goals 16,17, L8, and 1-9 deal with Estuarine Resources, Coastal Shorelines, 
Beaches and Dunes, and Ocean Resources, respectively, and are not 
applicable to Portland as none of these resources are present within the city 
limits. 

Metro Urban Growth Management Functional Plan Findings 

18. Title 1of the Functional Plan addresses the requirements for Housing and 
Employment Accommodation for local jurisdictions in the Metro region. 
This requirement will be implemented through city-wide analysis based on 
calculated capacities from land use designations. This title does not apply to 
these amendments, because they do not affect or change overall 
development potential or permitted uses. 

19. Title 2 of the Functional Plan regulates the amount of parking permitted by 
use for jurisdictions in the region. The one minor change related to parking 
proposed in these amendments is consistent with Title 2 because the change 
to the parking requirement for unmanned wireless teleçommunication 
facilities more accurately reflects the actual use of the site. However, the 
City will be updating city-wide parking regulations in order to fully 
implement this Title. 

20. Title 3 of the Functional Plan protects the beneficial uses and functional 
values of resources within the Water Quality and Flood Management Areas 
by limiting or mitigating the impact of development in these areas. These 
amendments do not apply to this title because they are limited to reducing 
the visual impact of wireless telecommunication facilities on residential 
and open space zones. The City will be reviewing and updating local 
regulátions to implement this iitle city-wide. 

21,. Title 4 of the Functional Plan ensures that there is supportive retail 
development in Employment and Industrial areas, but it protects these areas 
from having retail that serves a larger market area. This title does not apply 
to these amendments because they do not deal with retail development. 
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22.	 Title 5 of the Functional Plan defines Metro's policy regarding areas outside 
of the Urban Growth Boundary. These amendments are not inconsistent 
with Metro's policies regarding protection of rural reserves and green 
corridors. The areas of the City of Portland that are outside of the Urban 
Growth Boundary are generally zoned low density residential farming (F.F). 
The approval criteria for wireless telecommunication facilities in RF zones 
is designed to protect and maintain the rural nature of the zone. 

23.	 Title 6 of the Functional Plan addresses Regional Accessibility. It recognizes 
the link between mode split, levels of congestion, street design and 
connectivity in creating a transportation system that works and supports the 
desired land use concept. This title does not apply to these amendments 
because they are limited to reducing the visual impact of wireless 
telecommunication facilities on residential and open space zones. 

24.	 Title 7 of the Functional Plan relates to affordable Housing and 
recommends that local jurisdictions implement tools to facilitate 
development of affordable housing. This title does not apply to these 
amendments because they are limited to reducing the visual impact of 
wireless telecommunications facilities on residential and open space zones. 

25.	 Title I of the Functional Plan requires cities and counties to document 
compliance with Title L-7. This title does not apply to these amendments. 

Portland Comprehensive Plan Goal Findings 

26. The City's Comprehensive Plan was adopted by the Portland City Council 
on October 16,1980, and was acknowledged as being in conformance with 
the statewide planning goals by the Land Conservation and Development 
Commission (LCDC) on May 1, 1981. On May 26,1995, the LCDC completed 
its review of the City's final local periodic review order and periodic review 
work program. 

27. Goal L, Metropolitan Coordination, states that the Comprehensive Plan 
shall be coordinated with federal and state law and support regional goals, 
objectives and plans to promote a regional planning framework. By creating 
a more efficient development process for some broadcast facilities, these 
amendments are consistent with the regulations of the Federal 
Communications Commission's Telecommunications Act of 1996, which 
allowed for more wireless communication service in the Portland area and 
established performance standards for adequate signal coverage. 

28. Goal 2, Utban Development, calls for maintaining Portland's role as the 
major regional employment and population center by increasing 
opportunities for housing and jobs, while retaining the character of 
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30. 

31. 

32. 

33. 

established residential neighborhoods and business centers. The 
amendments respond to the recent rapid growth in the wireless 
communication industry by allowing some facilities to meet objective 
standards instead of requiring a more expensive and time-consuming land 
use review process. At the same time, the regulations and standards protect 
the character of established residential neighborhoods by encouraging co
location of facilities on existing towers and buildings, discouraging new 
towers in or near residential neighborhoods, requiring additional 
landscaping to screen towers, and requiring facility design that is sleek, clean 
and uncluttered. 

Goal 3, Neighborhoods, calls for reinforcing and preserving the diversity 
and stability of the city's neighborhoods while allowing for increasing 
density. These amendments support this goal through standards that 
encourage co-location of broadcast facilities on existing towers, discourage 
new towers in or near residential zones, require additional setbacks and 
landscaping intended to screen towers from view, require tower design that 
is sleek, clean and uncluttered, and eliminate the parking requirement for 
facilities that are low-powered and unmanned. Together, the amendments 
promote an efficient use of land while preserving the character and stability 
of existing neighborhoods. 

GoaI 4, Housing, encourages a diversity in the type, density and location of 
housing within the city in order to provide an adequate supply of safe and 
sanitary housing affordable to people of different means. The amendments 
do not affect this goal. 

Goal 5, Economic Development, strives to foster a strong and diverse 
economy which provides a full range of employment and economic choices 
for individuals and families in all parts of the city. Compliance with this 
goal is stated in the finding for Statewide Planning Goal 9, Economy of the 
State. 

Goal 6, Transportation System, promotes a multi-modal transportation 
system that encourages economic development. Compliance with this goal 
is stated in the finding for Statewide Planning Goal L2, Transportation. 

Policy 6.16, Off-Street Parking, calls for the provision of adequate, but not 
excessive, off-street parking for all land uses. The amendment to eliminate 
the parking requirement for broadcast facilities that are low-powered and 
unmanned is supportive of this policy. These facilities have virtually no 
need for parking since they are typically visited by a service technician only 
once a month for one hour. 
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34. Goal7, Energy, promotes a sustainable energy future by increasing energy 
efficiency in all sectors of the city by ten percent by the year 2000. The 
amendments do not affect this goal. 

35. Goal 8, Environment, provides for maintaining and improving the quality 
of Portland's air, water, and land resources. Compliance with this goal is 
stated in the finding for Statewide Planning Goal 6, Air, Water, and Land 
Resources Quality. 

36. 8.25, Visual Impacts (of Radio Frequency Emission Facilities), calls for 
reducing the visual impact of radio and television broadcast facilities in 
close proximity to residential areas. All of the amendments support this 
goal. By encouraging facilities to co-locate on existing towers and buildings 
and discouraging new towers in or near residential zones, the visual impact 
of towers will be minimized throughout the city. In addition, the standards 
for landscaping and screening, and tower design and placement will 
mitigate the visual impact of towers on neighboring properties. 
Eliminating the parking requirement for low-powered facilities that are 
unmanned will also help to preserve land for more efficient uses, such as 
another building or more landscaping. 

37. 8.2Ç Health and Safety (of Radio Frequency Emíssion Facilities), calls for 
protecting the health and safety of the citizens from the adverse impact of 
radio and television broadcast emissions. The amendments are supportive 
of this goal because they maintain emissions standards that are consistent 
with FCC regulations. ln addition, the setback standard for towers in all 
zones further protects the health and safety of citizens by ensuring adequate 
separation between facilities and habitable areas of structures. 

38. Goal 9, Citizen Involvement, calls for improved methods and ongoing 
opportunities for citizen involvement in the land use decision-making 
process. Compliance with this goal is stated in the finding for Statewide 
Planning Goal 1.. 

39. Policy 9.1, Citizen Involvement Coordination, encourages citizen 
involvement in land use planning project by actively coordinating the 
planning process with relevant community organizations, through the 
availability of planning reports to city residents and businesses, and notice 
of official public hearings to neighborhoods associations, business groups, 
affected individuals and the general public. Compliance with this goal is 
stated in the finding for Statewide Ptanning Goal 1. 

40. Policy L0.10, Amendments to the Zoning and Subdivision Regulations, 
states that amendments to the zoning and subdivision regulations should 
be clear, concise, and applicable to the broad range of development 
situations faced by a growing, urban city. The amendments support this 
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goal because they propose regulations for wireless telecommunication 
facilities that are clear and concise while at the same time minimize the 
visual impact of facilities on residential and open space zones. 

41.. Goal 11, Public Facilities and Services, calls for a timel/, orderly and efficient 
arrangement of public facilities and services that support existing and 
planned land use patterns and densities. The amendments do not affect this 
goal. 

42. Goal12, Urban Design, calls for promoting Portland as a livable city, 
attractive in its setting and dynamic in its urban character by preserving its 
history and building a substantial legary of quality private developments 
and public improvements for future generations. The amendments 
support this goal because the regulations that encourage co-iocation of 
broadcast facilities and the regulations that discourage new towers in or near 
residential zones will result in fewer towers overall. In addition, the 
standards for landscaping and screening, tower design and placement will 
apply in all zones, thus reducing the visual impact of towers throughout the 
city. 

NOW, THEREFORE, the Council Directs: 

a. 	The Planning Commission Report and Recommendation on Radio 
and Television Broadcast Facilities dated September 26,1997 and 
shown as Exhibit A (Planning Commission Report) is hereby adopted; 

b.	 Based on the Planning Commission Report, Title 33, Planning and 
Zoning is amended as shown in Exhibit A; 

The commentary in the Planning Commission Report is adopted as 
legislative intent and as further findings; and 

d.	 The term "Radio and Television Broadcast Facilities" is changed to 
"Radio Frequency Transmission Facilities" wherever it appears in Title 
33, Planning and Zoning and other city titles. 

Passed by the Council, 

Commissioner Charlie Hales BARBARA CLARK 
S. Buono Auditor of the City of Portland 
September 26,1997 By 

Deputy 
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Ordinance No, As Amended 

Amend Title 33, Planning and Zoning, to modify the regulations for radio and 
television broadcast facilities. (ordinance amend code Title 33) 

The City of Portland ordains: 

Section L. The Council Finds: 

General Findings 

1 	 The city council adopted a new Zoning Code on November 7,1990, to be 
implemented on January L, L991. 

2. 	During adoption of the new zoning code, the Council recognized that the new 
code would occasionally need "fine-tuning" to resolve unanticipated issues. 
The Council additionally recognized that minor amendments to the code will 
periodically be required in order to maintain compliance with existing policy. 

3. 	In 1996, the Federal Telecommunications Act was adopted by the Federal 
Communication Commission (FCC). As a result, the FCC has auctioned off 
additional licenses for wireless telecommunication providers in the Portland 
area and will continue to do so in the future. 

4. 	Since the FCC requires these new providers to meet a number of performance 
standards, including adequate signal coverage, entire telecommunications 
networks are being buílt in a short period of time. 

5. 	On March 21, L997, notice of the proposed action was mailed to the Department 
of Land Conservation and Development in compliance with the post
acknowledgment review process required by OAR 660-18-020. 

6. 	On April 22, Igg7, the Planning Commission held the first of three public 
hearing on amendments to the radio and television broadcast facilities 
regulations in the Zoning Code. The second hearing was held on May 27, 1997, 
and a third hearing was held on JuIy 22, L997. Planning Commission voted to 
recommend amendments to City Council on August 26,1997. A discussion of 
the amendments can be found in the Planning Commission's report to the City 
Council titled, "Radio and Television Broadcast Facilities-Planning 
Commission Report and Recommendation." 

Statewide Planning Goals 

7. 	State planning statutes require cities and counties to adopt and amend 
comprehensive plans and land use regulations in compliance with the state 
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land use goals. Because of the limited scope of the amendments in this 
ordinance, only some of the state goals apply. 

8.	 Goal L, Citizen Involvement, requires that opportunities for citizens to be 
involved in all phases of the planning process be assured. The preparation of 
these amendments has provided many opportunities for public involvement. 
The amendments are supportive of this goal in the following ways: 

. 	On November 8,1996, the Bureau of Planning mailed a brochure 
announcing the beginning of the Code Language Improvement Project 
(CLIP). This project provides the opportunity for citizens to submit, in 
writing, suggestions for ways to improve the implementation of the Zoning 
Code. The brochure was also available to the public in the Permit Center. 

o The same brochure also served as Notice of a Planning Commission 
Hearing scheduled for December 17,1996. Notice was sent to more than 400 
people including neighborhood and business associations, and other 
interested persons, 

o On December 6,1996, the Bureau of Planning published a staff report, titled 
"Code Language Improvement Project-Report to Planning Commission," 
which included code implementation improvement suggestions submitted 
in writing by the public and City staff. The suggestions included 
amendments to the regulations for radio and television broadcast facilities. 

o On December 17, 1996, the Planning Commission held a public hearing to 
further receive ideas for code implementation improvements, as well as to 
discuss criteria for selecting future CLIP amendment packages. 

. 	On February 20,1997, a subcommittee of the Planning Commission met to 
review proposed amendments and select those to be considered as part of 
CLIP package #1". The subcommittee selected several amendments to the 
regulations for radio and television broadcast facilities and recommended 
that the radio and television broadcast facility amendments be considered 
separate from the other CLIP amendments. 

o On March 21., 1997, the Bureau of Planning published a Proposed Draft 
Report outlining the radio and television broadcast facility amendments. 
The draft was made available to the public and mailed to all those 
requesting copies. 

o On March 2L,1997, the Bureau of Planning sent a Notice of Planning 
Commission Hearing scheduled for April 22,1997 to all neighborhood and 
business associations and ali other intãrested persons requesting such 
notice. Notice was sent to over 500 people. 

L
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on April 22, 1997, the Planning commission held a public hearing during 
which citizens discussed and commented on the Proposed Draft for radio 
and television broadcast facilities. 

On May L3,'J.997, the Bureau of Planning sent a Notice of Planning 
Commission Hearing scheduled for May 27, \997 , to those who wrote, 
testified at previous hearings or specifically requested notice. The Planning 
Commission report titled "Radio and Television Broadcast Facilities-
Revised Draft" became available to the public on May 16,1997. 

On May 27, !997, the Planning Commission held a public hearing during 
which citizens discussed and commented on the Revised Draft report on 
proposed changes to the Radio and Television Broadcast Facilities chapter to 
the Zoning Code. 

On June 20,1997, the Bureau of Planning sent a Notice of Planning 
Commission Hearing scheduled for ]uly 22,1997, to those who wrote, 
testified at previous hearings or specifically requested notice. The Planning 
Commission report titled "Radio and Television Broadcast Facilities-
Amendments to March 2L, 1997 Draft" became available to the public on 
lune 27,1997. 

On July 22, L997, the Planning Commission held a public hearing during 
which citizens discussed and commented on the proposed amendments to 
the Draft Report on changes to the Radio and Television Broadcast Facilities 
chapter of the Zonrng Code. 

On October'l..5,1997, City Council held a public hearing. 

In total, five public hearings took place to receive comment on 
amendments to the Radio and Television Broadcast Facilities chapter of the 
Zoning Code. The project also provided notification of the proposed 
amendments, hearing dates, and comment opportunities to all persons 
interested. 

9.	 Goal 2, Land Use Planning, requires the development of a process and policy 
framework which acts as a basis for all land use decisions and assures that 
decisions and actions are based on an understanding of the facts relevant to the 
decision. The Portland Comprehensive Plan is consistent with Statewide 
Planning Goal 2. Since these amendments provide specific standards to guide 
the siting and development of land uses to meet the public policy objectives of 
the Portland Comprehensive Plan, they also comply with the statewide goal. 

1"0.	 Goal 5, Open Space, Scenic and Historic Areas, and Natural Resources, call for 
the conservation of open space and protection of natural, historical, and scenic 
resources. The amendments are supportive of this goal by adding a 
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requirement that towers in open space zones go through a Type III land use 
review and meet strict approval criteria designed to limit the number of towers 
in or near open space and residential zones. 

1"1,. Goal 6, Air, Water, and Land Resources Quality, calls for maintenance and 
improvement of the quality of these re$ources. These amendments support 
this goal by encouraging broadcast facilities to co-locate on existing towers or 
mount to existing building and other non-broadcast structures thereby reducing 
the number of new towers that will be built, which in turn reduces the amount 
of land taken up by tower facilities. In addition, reducing the parking 
requirement for unmanned facilities promotes a more efficient use of land, 

12, Goal 9, Economy of the State, calis for diversification and improvement of the 
economy of the state. These amendments support this goal by creating 
objective standards that will allow some low-powered broadcast facilities to be 
sited through a faster, less expensive process while continuing to achieve other 
state and city goals. 

13. Goal L0, Housing, calls for providing for the housing needs of citizens of 
Oregon. The amendments are supportive of this goal because they add 
approval criteria to more strictly evaluate an application for a tower in or near 
rôsidential zones, thereby limiting the number óf towers built in or near 
residential zones. In addition, the amendments add standards specifically 
written to reduce the visual impact of towers on neighboring residential zones, 
thus mitigating the impact of tòwers on existing neighborhoods. 

1,4. Goal LL, Public Facilities and Services, calls for planning and development of 
timely, orderly and efficient public service facilities that can serve as a 

framework for the urban development of the City. The amendments do not 
affect this goal because wireless telecommunication facilities are not public 
services. 

1"5. Goal 12, Transpottation, calls for a safe, convenient and economic 
transportation system. The amendments support this goal by eliminating the 
parking requirement for broadcast facilities that are low-powered and 
unmanned, thereby allowing development that is more consistent with actual 
transportation needs. 

1,6. The amendments do not affect Goal3, Agricultural Lands; Goal4, Forest Lands; 
Goal7, Areas Subject to Natural Disasters; Goal8, Recreational Needs; Goal1.3, 
Energy Conservation; Goal L4, Urbanization; and Goal 15 Greenway because 
they are limited to minimizing the impact of wireless telecommunication 
facilities. 
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17. Goals 16,17, L8, and 19 deal with Estuarine Resources, Coastal Shorelines, 
Beaches and Dunes, and Ocean Resources, respectively, and are not applicable 
to Portland as none of these resources are present within the city limits. 

Metro Urban Growth Management Functional Plan Findings 

18. Title 1 of the Functional Plan addresses the requirements for Housing and 
Employment Accommodation for local jurisdictions in the Metro region. This 
requirement will be implemented through city-wide analysis based on 
calculated capacities from land use designations. This title does not apply to 
these amendments, because they do nol affect or change overall develópment 
potential or permitted uses. 

19. Title 2 of the Functional Plan regulates the amount of parking permitted by use 
for jurisdictions in the region. The one minor change related to parking 
proposed in these amendments is consistent with Title 2 because the change to 
the parking requirement for unmanned wireless telecommunication facilities 
more accurately reflects the actual use of the site. Ffowever, the City will be 
updating city-wide parking regulations in order to fully implement this Title. 

20. Title 3 of the Functional PIan protects the beneficial uses and functional values 
of resources within the Water Quality and Flood Management Areas by 
limiting or mitigating the impact of development in these areas. These 
amendments do not apply to this title because they are limited to reducing the 
visual impact of wireless telecommunication facilities on residential and open 
space zones. The City will be reviewing and updating local regulations to 
implement this Title city-wide. 

21. Title 4 of the Functional Plan ensures that there is supportive retail 
development in Employment and Industrial areas, but it protects these areas 
from having retail that serves a larger market area. This title does not apply to 
these amendments because they do not deal with retail development. 

22. Title 5 of the Functional Plan defines Metro's poiicy regarding areas outside of 
the Urban Growth Boundary. These amendments are not inconsistent with 
Metro's policies regarding protection of rural reserves and green corridors. The 
areas of the City of Portland that are outside of the Urban Growth Boundary are 
generally zoned low density residential farming ßF). The approval criteria for 
wireless telecommunication facilities in RF zones is designed to protect and 
maintain the rural nature of the zone. 

23. Title 6 of the Functional Plan addresses Regional Accessibility. It recognizes the 
link between mode split, levels of congestion, street design and connectivity in 
creating a transportation system that works and supports the desired land use 
concept. This title does not apply to these amendments because they are 
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limited to reducing the visual impact of wireless telecommunication facilities 
on residential and open space zones. 

24.	 Title 7 of the Functional Plan relates to affordable Housing and recommends 
that local jurisdictions implement tools to facilitate development of affordable 
housing. This title does not apply to these amendments because they are 
limited to reducing the visual impact of wireless telecommunications facilities 
on residential and open space zones. 

t(	 Title I of the Functional Plan requires cities and counties to document 
compliance with Title 1-7. This title does not appty to these amendments. 

Portland Comprehensive Plan Goal Findings 

26.	 The City's Comprehensive Plan was adopted by the Portland City Council on 
October 16,1980, and was acknowledged as being in conformance with the 
statewide planning goals by the Land Conservation and Development 
Commission (LCDC) on May 1.,1981,. On May 26, L995, the LCDC completed its 
review of the City's final local periodic review order and periodic review work 
Program. 

27.	 Goal 1, Metropolitan Coordination, states that the Comprehensive Plan shall be 
coordinated with federal and state law and support regional goals, objectives 
and plans to promote a regional planning framework. By creating a more 
efficient development process for some broadcast facilities, these amendments 
are consistent with the regulations of the Federal Communications 
Commission's Telecommunications Act of 1996, which allowed for more 
wireless communication service in the Portland area and established 
performance standards for adequate signal coverage. 

28.	 Goal 2, Urban Development, calls for maintaining Portland's role as the major 
regional employment and population center by increasing oppottunities for 
housing and jobs, while retaining the character of established residential 
neighborhoods and business centers. The amendments respond to the recent 
rapid growth in the wireless communication industry by allowing some 
facilities to meet objective standards instead of requiring a more expensive and 
time-consuming land use review process. At the same time, the regulations 
and standards protect the character of established residential neighborhoods by 
encouraging co-location of facilities on existing towers and buildings, 
discouraging new towers in or near residential neighborhoods, requiring 
additional landscaping to screen towers, and requiring facility design that is 
sleek, clean and unciuttered. 

29.	 GoaI 3, Neighborhoods, calls for reinforcing and preserving the diversity and 
stability of the city's neighborhoods while allowing for increasing density. 
These amendments support this goal through standards that encourage co-
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location of broadcast facilities on existing towers, discourage new towers in or 
near residential zones, require additional setbacks and landscaping intended to 
screen towers from view, require tower design that is sleek, clean and 
uncluttered, and eliminate the parking requirement for facilities that are low
powered and unmanned. Together, the amendments promote an efficient use 
of land while preserving the character and stability of existing neighborhoods. 

Goal 4, Housing, encourages a diversity in the type, density and location of 
housing within the cify in order to provide an adequate supply of safe and 
sanitary housing affordable to people of different means. The amendments do 
not affect this goal. 

Goal 5, Economic Development, strives to foster a strong and diverse economy 
which provides a full range of employment and economic choices for 
individuals and families in all parts of the city. Compliance with this goal is 
stated in the finding for Statewide Planning Goal9, Economy of the State. 

Goal 6, Transportation System, promotes a multi-modal transportation system 
that encourages economic development. Compliance with this goal is stated in 
the finding for Statewide Planning Goal 12, Transportation. 

Policy 6.16, olÍ-street Parking, calls for the provision of adequate, but not 
excessive, off-street parking for all land uses. The amendment to eliminate the 
parking requirement for broadcast facilities that are low-powered and 
unmanned is supportive of this policy. These facilities have virtually no need 
for parking since they are typically visited by a service technician only once a 
month for one hour. 

Goal 7,Enetgy, promotes a sustainable energy future by increasing energy 
efficiency in all sectors of the cify by ten percent by the year 2000, The 
amendments do not affect this goal. 

Goal 8, Environment, provides for maintaining and improving the quality of 
Portland's air, water, and land resources. Compliance with this goal is stated in 
the finding for Statewide Planning Goal 6, Air, Water, and Land Resources 
Quality. 

8.25, Visual Impacts (of Radio Frequency Emission Facilities), calls for reducing 
the visual impact of radio and television broadcast facilities in close proximity 
to residential areas. All of the amendments support this goal. By enòouraging 
facilities to co-locate on existing towers and buildings and discouraging new 
towers in or near residential zones, the visual impact of towers will be 
minimized throughout the city, In addition, the standards for landscaping and 
screening, and tower design and placement will mitigate the visual impact of 
towers on neighboring properties. Eliminating the parking requirement for 
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low-powered facilities that are urunanned will also help to preserve land for 
more efficient uses, such as another building or more landscaping. 

8.26, Health and Safety (of Radío Frequency Emíssion Facilities), calls for 
protecting the health and safety of the citizens from the adverse impact of radio 
and television broadcast emissions. The amendments are supportive of this 
goal because they maintain emissions standards that are consistent with FCC 
regulations. In addition, the setback standard for towers in all zones further 
protects the health and safety of citizens by ensuring adequate separation 
between facilities and habitable areas of structures. 

Goal 9, Citizen Involvement, calls for improved methods and ongoing 
opportunities for citizen involvement in the land use decision-making process. 
Compliance with this goal is stated in the finding for Statewide Planning Goal 
1. 

Policy 9.L, Citizen Involvement Coordination, encourages citizen involvement 
in land use planning project by actively coordinating the planning process with 
relevant community organizations, through the availability of planning 
reports to city residents and businesses, and notice of official public hearings to 
neighborhoods associations, business groups, affected individuals and the 
general public. Compliance with this goal is stated in the finding for Statewide 
Planning Goal 1. 

Policy 10.10/ Amendments to the Zoning and Subdivision Regulations, states 
that amendments to the zoning and subdivision regulations should be clear, 
concise, and applicable to the broad range of development situations faced by a 

growing, urban city. The amendments support this goal because they propose 
regulations for wireless telecommunication facilities that are clear and concise 
whiie at the same time minimize the visual impact of facilities on residential 
and open space zones. 

Goal 11, Public Facilities and Services, calls for a timel/, orderly and efficient 
arrangement of public facilities and services that support existing and planned 
land use patterns and densities. The amendments do not affect this goal. 

Goal l2,Urban Design, calls for promoting Portland as a livabl e clty,attractive 
in its setting and dynamic in its urban character by preserving its history and 
building a substantial legacy of quality private developments and public 
improvements for future generations. The amendments support this goal 
because the regulations that encourage co-location of broadcast facilities and the 
regulations that discourage new towers in or near residential zones will result 
in fewer towers overall. In addition, ttre standards for landscaping and 
screening, tower design and placement will apply in all zones, thus reducing 
the visual impact of towers throughout the city. 
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NOW, THEREFORE, the Council Directs: 

a. 	The Planning Commission Report and Recommendation on Radio and 
Television Broadcast Facilities dated September 26,1997 and shown as 
Exhibit A (Planning Commission Report) is hereby adopted; 

b. 	Based on the Planning Commission Report, Title 33, Planning and Zoning 
is amended as shown in Exhibit A; 

c. 	 The commentary in the Planning Commission Report is adopted as 
legislative intent and as further findings; and 

d. 	The term "Radio and. Television Broadcast Facilities" is changed to "Radio 
Frequency Transmission Facilities" wherever it appears in Title 33, 
Planning and Zoning and other city titles. 

Passed by rhe council, oCT 3 0 ßg7 

Commissioner Charlie Hales BARBARA CLARK 
S. Buono 
September 26,1997 

Deputy 

Auditor of the City of Portland*ß,-d" 
cts^"r 
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EXAMPLES oT R¡. Í.ACILITIES LoCATED IN PoRTLIIND, oRDGoN
 

There are both broadcast radio and broadcast television facilities located in portland.
 

The most prominent broadcast 
tower on the City's sþline of 
the west hills is the main 
tower located in the Healy 
Heights Plan District. At 6O0 
feet in height, located at an 
elevation of 1,020 feet, painted 
with the red and white 
avlation hazard scheme 
required by the FAA, as well 
as operating aviation hazard 
lighting 24/7, this tower is 
particularly noticeable from 
m€Lny vantage points around 
the City. The proposed tower 
received a Conditional Use 
approval circa 1985. The 
master antenna at the top of 
the tower simultaneously 
broadcasts multiple local FM 
radio stations, including: 
90.7 KBOO 25,500 Watts; 
92.3 KGON 100,000 Watts; 
93.1 KRYP 1,550 Watts; 
93.9 KPDQ-FM 5O,00O Watts; 

95.5 KXLFM 100,00O Watts; 
97.1 I(YCH 100,000 Watts;
99.5lflll.t, 50,000 Watts; and 
104.1 KF.IS 6,900 Watts 

A number of additional RF 
facilities are collocated on this 
tower. 

Land Use Review History: 
cu Io7-87 
cu 025-90 
LUR 95-00897 CU 
LUR 00-00786 CU 
LUR Or-00117 CU 
LURO2-T2O3B1 CU 
LUR 02-143414 CU AD 
LUR 03-rO5238 CU 
Approval criteria applied stnce lggT: "33.815.225. D" 



Exeupl,ps oF f|'tr. FACILITIES LoCATDD IN PoRTI"AI{D, oRDGoN 

Teleuísion Bro adcas t Jacilities 

¡ùr' r5'ìi. r:.- ¡.;1 .li 
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The tower farms along the 
I 

I 

Northwest Hills near Sþline 
Boulevard primarily 
broadcast digital television 
signals. These towers are 

:l generally 900+ feet in height 
4 and are classified as'lattice 
l style' supported by guy lines. 

Because of their height, they 
are required to have both the 
fed and white aviation hazard 
paint scheme, as well as 
aviation bezard lighting. 

Land Use Review History:
 
These towers are located in a Multnomah county urban pocket area.
 
The most recent City LUR review is LU O6-l44Of f CU for the King Broadcasting tower
 
site. The Conditional Use criteria applied were 8S.815.225.D.
 

This is a detail image of the top of the King 
Broadcasting Tower broadcasting digital television 
signal. 



EXAMPLES oF Rtr'Fecrr,rtrps LoCATED rN poRTLlrND, OREGoN 

Wireless Tetecommunications FacíIities mounted on a buildíng 

Wireless Telecommunications 
Facilities mounted to'non
broadcast' structures [roof 
tops, building facades, water 
tanks, industrial silos and 
similarl require a Conditional 
Use review when the facility is 
located in an R or OS zone or 
proposed for any base zone, 
but within 50 feet of a 
residential zone. 

When a Conditional Use 
review is triggered, the 
proposed facility is subject to 
33.8L5.225.A.1-3. 



EXAMPLES¡ or RÍ. Í.ACILITIES If)cAlED r¡r Ponrr.R¡vD, oREGoN 

Wírele s s Telecommunícatiors Facílíties ln pubttc Rþhts ol Waa 

This is an example of a'micro-cell' 
located in the SW Sunset Drive right 
of way near SW Capitol Htghway. 
Please note the wireless facility is 
behind, and to the right of, the utility 
pole with three transformers 
mounted below the top cross arm. 
This facility provides voice and data 
telecom services to customers of a 
maJor telecommunications provider. 

This is another example of a wireless 
facility located in the SW Vermont 
right of way. This facility provides 
wireless internet access, among other 
services. 

These facilities are managed by the 
Offlce of Community Technology, and 
do not require a Conditional Use 
review unless associated equipment 
cabinets will not flt in the ROW and 
must be placed on adJacent private 
property. 



Exeuplps oF. Rtr. FAcILnIEs LooATED tr{ PoRTI,AND, oREGoN 

Wirele s s Telecommunicatíons Facilítíes mounted on monopole s 

This is an example of a 45
foot monopole locatecl on 
CS, Storefront Commercial 
zoned property located near 
6245 SW Capitol Hwy. This 
facility is allowed by right 
under the current zoning 
code thresholds. 

This photograph shows an approximately 
lOO-foot tall monopole with three wireless 
telecommunications facilities collocated at 
three different levels on the monopole. 

The small canister mounted above the 
street light in this photograph is a small 
canister RF facility that at one time 
provided'WiFi' services; that ROW based 
network and associated telecom provider 
no longer provides services in the City. 


